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CITY

ft

Circuit Court convenes next

AND

to

John

VICINITY.

carriers are all wearing

Bartels.

to his

reached

Glasses
Eyes Examined Free

Guaranteed

iSatisfaction

Cash or Credit
24 East Eighth St

Louis,

Agent Fred Zalsman of the Graham & Morton line has received

soon as
the ice.

it is

possibleto get through

EXCLUSIVE

SHADES

BERT SLAGH

BRUSHES

AXUR

new designs in Paper Hanging are superior
shown in Ottawa county. We
have bought in large quantities: this enables
us to give our customers the high priced goods at a
very low figure and our 'customersare surprised to
learn how cheap they may have their rooms papered.

II

to any line ever

The

best is the cheapest goes
without saying when buying
silverplated knives,
' a, forts and*
spoons. They are used three
times a day, every day in the
year, so you’ll save money in
the long run by buying good
durable heavy plated ware.
We warrant the kind we sell
it as low as you could get the
same quality for anywhere.
Next ttme you need good silverware for the table give us a
call.

We do

PAPER HANGING

Mer

(larffle The

2 1-2 c per roll

FOR

SALE!

J House on W. Uth St
Between Van Raalte and Harrison. Ten

Varnishes,
Mouldings,

Cilz.

Glass

rooms, arranged for two families,rents for
tit a month. Excellentinvestment,tl.&o.
about 1400 down- Pine louinall parts of
the city at exceptionallylow prices. Many
of them will be sold on contract. I win bo
Rlad to furnishlist .on application. I miu
have
1 will sell on conive three houses which I
tract,

R.H.
33

W.

POST,
8th St.

H P.ZW&MER,
275 E. Eighth St.

VanderPloeg

DEALER

IN

THE BOOK STORE

COAL AND WOOD

Fine Lithographed

CLOVER AND TIMOTHY

POSTAL CARDS

SEEDS

Raphael Tuck & Son’s Line

All

5c

2 tor

Kinds

FOR SALE-^-A 40

of

Feed

acre farm located

on the Interurbau road to Saugatuck,

Play Marbles— Spring

is

coming. We

sell them

state road crossing, will also trade in

property. The soil is
we11 adapted to fruit or grain. In-

for good city

—

tell the

boys

quire of H. P.

VanderPloeg

favoriteprescriptionof

an em-

inent physicianand used in his
will be

practice for

35 years. Bottles

containing 75 average doses,

35c
Nil

and they will be planted immediateSt. Patricks day today.
ly in Bignell and Little Pigeon
creeks. Another consignmenthas
The Grand Havenites are be?
been sent to E. P. Cummings of ginning to talk base ball. H( Hand
Grand Haven for planting^ in other has got through.
creeks in the vicinity.
Simon Piers, who conducts a
Figuring on the basis of the ton- hardware store on West Sixteenth
nage of beets next season being the street, will construct a two story
same as that of this year, although brick block, 21x60 feet this spring.
it will be much larger under favorThe stockholdersof the St. Louie
able conditionsfor the growth of
the beets, the increase in price of 50 sugar factory have received a divicents per ton means an additional dend of 12 percent, besides $40090
outlay to the Holland Sugar [Co. has been paid off on the indebtedfor beets of a total of $16,000.

ness.

in favor of

Grand Rapids. Shippers believe

The Isaac Van Dyke Company of
The Holland Camera club, which
method will prove advantage- Zeeland have filed articles of asso- occupies the room over Vander
ous. The river line as yet, has se- ciation with the county clerk. The Ploeg’s book store, has fitted up a
cured no boats, but it is expected company will buy and sell farm im- dark room where the members do
to have one before the spring opens. plements, machinery, tools, utensils
their developing. There are in all
The new line will dock in Grand wagons, carriages, sleighs, harness, fifteen members, including all the
Rapids just north of the city mar- sadlery and fertilizers. The company is capitalized at $18,000. The
shares are distributed among the
For some time past it has been
stockholders:Henry De Kruif, 850;
known that flagrant violationsof
.Isaac Van Dyke, 200; John A.
the game law were being committed
'Hartgerink,100; Gerrit Van Lopik,
on Pere Marquette lake this winter.
Jr., 600; Bert G. Van Dyke, 50.
It appears that illegal fishing by
the use of gill nets has been carried
An official of the Holland Interon in an open manner by a number urban declared that Saugatuck is
of Pollock residents of Fourth ward. asking too much of the Dunkley,
The matter came to the attention of Williams & Bardeen company. He
Deputy Game Warden Charles K. declared that if Saugatuck wanted
ket.

BERT SLAGH
E, 8th street
4Phone
Holland

exthe

this

by uptodate workmen and give you the cost of the entire
job. Let us figure on your work. Our*leaderis a’ good

White Back Paper

opnew

periment but

Postmaster Falls of Spring Lake
A. H. Meyer of Hollaud expects
paying
has received word from the state to soon open an office and piano
county officers salaries instead of
fish hatchery at Paris, Mich., that salesroomin Allegan. He was
fees is gathering force. Muskegon
4,000 brook trout will arrive there this week looking for a buildwill have a bill before the legislahere on the 17th to be planted in ing.
ture placing the sheriff'soffice on a
Taylor and Beckwith creek. Mr.
salary and the representativesof
Falls has applied for 8000 wallMrs. Chas. H. Hackley has reOttawa and Kent counties have
eyed pike from the United States ceived from the Mutual Life Inalready introducedsimilar bills.
hatchery and it is expseted they surance company a check for $15,
The state senate has passed a bill
will be deliveredin May. r
000, the amount of insurance carplacing all Genessee county officials
ried by her late husband in that
on salaries and other counties are
The remarkable farewell recently company.
awakening to the. fact that the fee
tendered to Dr. Otte, at Rotterdam
system is out of date. Muskegon
was
full of inspiration to the
Henry Karsten has signed wita
Chronicle.
Chinese medical missionary,and to Davenport as pitcher and player in
all the host of representative Dutch Three I league the coming seasoi
According <0 Grand Rapids refriends of missions in attendance He may be asked to report for
ports, the new river boat line which
from various cities. At least 7000 practice any time between April 4
will operate between this city and
florins will be contributedby the and May 4. the season opening on
Grand Rapids by the Grand Rapfriends of this work at Amoy, and the latter date. Neal Ball, wha
ids Board of Trade, has secured
he goes forth with a new girding of pitched for Holland in its palmy
Chicago connection with the Goodhis loins to a grand service of base ball days, will play in the same
rich Transportation Company. The
Christ and humanity. — Christian league only with Cedar Rapids, la.
new line will form the connecting
Intelligencer.
— Zeeland Record.
link in the all water route from

The movement

PAINTS AND

on or before

1. A boat is ready to start
on the Holland Chicago run as
April

Worth Buying

not a fake

.

Mrs. Mattie Bush ot Gibson has
recently secured a divorce from Mr.
P. Bush of Macatawa Park and has
since married Mr. Archie Resiky.
They spent several weeks visiting
his parents at Niles, Michigan, at
which time the wedding occurred.

at Holland will open

St
Silverware

Wall Papers Paint Store

Mo.

Will stop those violent coughing fits almost instantly. Will
relievecroup in five minutes
or less. A few doses will
euro the most obstinate
coughs or colds. It is

operate the water works plant fora
term of five years was accepted and
Senator Julius C. Burrows wiill
the president and clerk authorized
make the memorial address in Holto sign same for the village.
land on May 30. lu-a letter to CommanderA. J. Ward of the A. C.
Five thousand brook trout
Van Raalte Post, he said it would arrived in Grand Haven thislmornbe a pleasure to visit Holland.
ingb> freigltfrom Paris, M'chigan
St.

notice that the season of navigation

Macey’s Sectional Bookcases

WINDOW

home.

•Very few public improvements
made this year. The River
street paving which at first had
agency.
been contemplatedwill be postIf no accidents have occurred^ poned indefinately.
Capt. Harrington who is piloting
the Pinta from the gulf of Mexico
The electric light and power
up the Mississippi has about [company of Saugatuck contract to

The early buyers will find it advantageous to select now and
avoid the late rush, Wehavtebeen fortunate in our selections,
have all the choicest designs from all the leading manufacturer in
the country. You should take advantage of this great showing
select your furnishings for spring, now.
9 ft. x 12 ft. Smyrna Rugs ......... 9.95
9 ft. x 12 ft. Persian Rugs ...... 13.50
9 ft. x 12 ft. Tapetry Rugs ...... 15.00
AxministerRugs, Wilton Rugs, Japanese Rugs,
Daghaston Wilton Rugs, Utopia Rugs, Hofi and
Kaba Rugs,MoquetteRugs in all the latest colorings
and patterns.

WALL PAPER

Mon-

but

from the present outlook
the term will be a quiet one,
day

James M. Hoadley of this city
had his pension increasedto $12
per month through the John Nies

Are Now On Display

THE WONDER MEDICINE

Holland. Mich

Mr. L. Fris who was stricken
with apoplexy Saturday evening is
|ohn J. Thompson has sold his recoveringslowly. When attacked
house 92 West Seventeenth street he fell on the street and was taken

Optical Specialist

Exclusive Agent for

Empire Drops

WHELAN. FUBLIdHERJ

Bids., Oth street,

The letter
new hats.

W.R. Stevenson

212-14

on

Blue birds made their first appearance h*re March 9, reminding
Rates of Advertlsimr made known upon application. H0LI.AKD CITT N«wh Printing House us that spring is near.
MULDER BR.OJ.

Boot* Kramer

Brouwer

Harry M. Bird was elected presiCitizens ticket by 36
majority at Saugatuck Monday.

dent

Our New Spring

Jas. A.

NO. 10

Zwemer.

G-grrod & Post
General Insurance Agents

POST BLOCK

Hoyt

Grand Haven who chanced the company to build a bridge
warden sufficiently large to accommodate
accompanied by Deputy Sheriff A. foot passengers and vehicles the
Laidlaw went over to the Fourth village should bear half of the exward Saturday and captured half a pense The bridge must be a draw
of

to be in the vicinity. The

dozen gangs of gill nets which were
set under the ice in Pere Marquette
lake. The owners of the nets saw
the officers at work but did not
attempt to interfere. It is understood that a number of arrests will
be made. — Ludington Record.

camera enthusiastsin this city, and
great interest is taken in the work of
the club. The members appreciate
the facilities provided in their new
quarters.
F. C. Tracy, a traveling man\
from Chicago, was at the Cutler in \
Grand Haven last evening and
while here he asked to see a Cutler
House Register of 1881. Mr. Tracy
stated that his sister and her husband, the Rev. Hart of Chicago,
had passed through here on their
wedding trip and had taken the
steamer Alpena tor Chicago on her
ill fated trip. • Nothing more has
ever been heard of them by their
(

and the kind Saugatuck wants will families.
be very expensive, and it will not
The unsanitaryconditionof ssme
be surprisingif the railway people
of the milk tickets offered by milk
refuse the demand.
exciting conThe young men of the high siderablecomment among the
school have organized a mock con- Grand Haven milk consumers. One
gress and hold sessions every two consumer stated today that some of
The sheriff’sresidence apart- weeks. The membership is thirty- the tickets had been passed from
ments in the county jail building five and attendance is compulsory. hand to hand so often that they
caught fire Sunday evening at about The congress convened at the high have grown very much soiled. This'”
eight o’clock and it was only the school last week, the president, consumer had the opinion that
prompt action of Sheriff Woodbury George Deming, presiding,The these mediums of exchange should
and Turnkey Salsbury that saved a most important business before the be renewed frequently both as a
serious blaze. The sheriff first body was the bill relative to freeing matter of cleanliness and for the
noticed smoke and immediately the Filipinos. The measure was good of the milk man. — Tribune.
started on a tour of investigation. hotly contested,almost every mem- The plan adopted by the HolFor some time no fire could be ber discussing it at length, some land dairy men is far better than the
found but finally he went into the having well prepared speeches frequent renewal of tickets. It is
furnace room and turned out the which they delivered with a great this: The milk man gets sheets
lights. Fire was then discovered deal of earnestness. The bill was printed with 20 “good for one pint",
under the floor of the kitchen, finallylost by a i4 to 18 vote. The on each sheet, these are printed on
where the furnace pipe passed close object of the congress is to give the light card board and are so perto the stringers. The blaze was members practice in parliamentary forated that the tickets can be torn
extinguishedwithout help from the law, and that they are having this off seperately or as many as are
department, but the action was valuable knowledge imprinted on needed to pay for the quantity oi
timely to save the jail from probable their minds was very evident Joe milk bought by the customer. The
destruction. The sheriff and as- Nauta, the orator who will repre- customer buys a sheet and pays (or
sistants wound the exposed pipe sent the high school at the district it in advance, when the milkman
with proper protective material contest to be held here next month tears off the tickets hedestroysthem.
this morning to prevent any more was elected president for the next A ticket is never used more than
once.
accidents.
session of the congress.
‘

men in is

J

Norton, one of

THE NEWS IN

Olive Center.

Olive’s

BRIEF.

Downward

On Friday evening, March 10, a
For the Week Ending March 15.
large number of the friends and
The Russian authoritiesare unable to
The weather has been very cool neighbors of Mr. and Mrs. Cheesman
check the rising of peasants; pillage and
disorder continue.
this week anyway for St. Patrick’s surprisedthem at their home near
Olive Center. It was the occasion of
This
Been Unjustly Made, Because day.
the twentieth anniversaryof their Fast Being Realized by Holland'!
August Bruker who has been
Questions
marriage. There were about sixty
I starving In that city.
dangerously ill for several weeks is
A little backache at first. Daily j Burglars blew a safe in the clothing
visitors present and- they presented
Male Physicians.
now slow y improving.
the couple with a handsome set of increasinguntil the back is lame store of Louis Katz, at Mattoon, 111.,
Frank Garbrecht is repairingthe china. Mr. Cheesman. is Sunday, and weak. Urinary disorders, 8ecure4 HOO and escaped,
Pike homestead. This means some- school superintendent here and he quickly follow; Diabetes and finally Canada faces a cabinet crisis and a
thing better in the future.
and his wife are generally loved and Bright’s disease. This is the
election as result of the churchJ. Babcock of Holland respected by their neighbore. We ward course of kidney ills. Don’t «*ool Issue in the northwest.
Warren county, Illinois, secured an
passed Sunday with relatives, re- wish them many happy returns of take this course. Follow the advice
injunction stopping the oil trust from
turning Monday.
that anniversary.
of a Holland citizen.
building its pipe line across the county. Pilon, farmer near Fire that caused a loss estimatedat
The birds will soon be here and
Holland
Township.
Ebenezer, says: “I had more or 1300,000 was discovered in, lift plant of
the flowers will bloom, in the good
Tho residents along what is known less trouble for years from my kidold summer time.
the Grand Crossing (111.) Tack comas the Bee Line road are anxious to neys and whenever I worked hard pany.
M. A. Taylor, who was bitten by
have the highway improved and are qr caught a cold it always affected
The constantly increasingdepth of
a dog some time ago, is also imcirculating a petition to the township me and caused a heavy aching pain water in the great lakes is regarded with
proving.
authorities in which they agree to through thc small of my bade' It interest by vessel owners, who, however,
Laketown News
pay one-half the expense^ of the was very painful to stoop or lift any- are unable to'explalnit.
.lake DePree is getting ready to improvement if the township will thing and at times the aching was
Judge George W. Wakefueld,of the
build a new barn,
bear the other half. The highway so persistent I could scarcely get district court, ex-preSident of the Iowa
my work.
used State Bar association,is dead at Sioux
The condition of the roads, ho is in a very had condition for a dis- about to
City, la. He was 65 years
sleighing or wheeling keeps the far- tance of two miles beyond the Black different medicines and wore
A vast system of wharves is planned
river bridge and during the summer piasters but they did me no good,
mers at home.
for the port of London to care for growRobins were seen at F. J. Ever- when the sand is deep it is almost I had seen Doan’s Kidney Pills ing commerce,and the docks will have a
i t
harts. It reminds one of -lie return impossibleto draw a loaded wagon highly recommendedfor such yearly capacity of 6,000,000 tons.
An eminent physician says that Mrs. Ella Lee, Frankford, Ind., writes; I f
over the
troubles, I went to J. 0. Doesburg’s Twenty-sixlives have been lost as a
...v™
of spring.
“Women are not truthful;they will lie Dear
Mrs. Pinkham:—
Health
officer Vanden Berg of Hoi- drug store in Holland and got a box. result of an explosion which occurred in
In the last '2 weeks there lias
lo their physician.” This statement “ I want to thank you for what your mediland township reports that the only I used them but a short time when the Cambrian colliery at Clydach Vale,
Should be qualified;women do tell the cine has done for me.
settled here 3 or 4 families from
“ Three years ago I had Inflammation of the
truth, but not the whole truth, to a
cases of smallpox in the township are I felt better and continuing the in the Rhondda valley, in Wales.
ovaries and ulcers on my womb. I was under Chicago,
male physician, but this is only in re- the doctor’scare for about three months, and ; ...
Fire completely destroyed the big
confinedto the family of John Leon- treatment I was soon cured.
gard to those painful and troublesome the only time I was not in pain was when I Cu“e an excitement prevailed
plant of the Connellsville(Pa.) Car and*
bouts, living north of this city. There For sale by all dealers. Price 50
disorderspeculiar to their sex.
under the influenceof morphine. The doctor hero last week A man working for
Machine company, causing a loss of
are three cases in the
cents. Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo
with insurance of $65,000.
- There can be no more terrible ordeal
Jus. Kole drove to Mrs. K, uppers
New York, sole agents for the $150,000,
to a delicate, sensitive, refined woman given up in despair, but one evening I came home and asked if they had any
The Mothers’ congress, in session in
Farmers
United
States.
Remember
the
than to be obliged to answer certain
Washington, planned to renew the
horses to trade. They replied they
In regard to silos I will say that name Doan’s and take no other.
questions when those questionsare
fight for ousting Senator Smoot, and
monced
to
take
Lydia
E.
Pinkham
's
Vegehad,
where
upon
he
said
I
am
a
horse
asked, even by her family physician
1 can make any size of cement
will try to force action by the senate.
This is especially the case with unand
™rd» and blocks for silos from 3 to 12 inches ; por Sale— If taken immediately, James Ince, at Danville, Ark., conmarried women.
it is all due to your advice and medicine. can tell VOU m a minute now 1 Will
thick. Solid, single, hollow or *2500.00 in stock of the St. Louis fessed the murder of his wife and tbrea
Is it any wonder, then, that women
Mrs. J. n. Farmer of 2809 Elliott trade- After looking at Mrs. double hollow, for which I have Sugar C0) at $1 12. a first class in- children, because it seemed impossible
continueto suffer and that doctors
Avenue, St. Louis, Mo.,
Kuippers horse he said he would the exclusiveright to make, but 3 ve8tment at tlli8 price< p. G. Knee- for him to make a living for his famfail to cure female diseases when they
Dear
Mrs.
trade his horse and allow her $5 on inches has proven to be sufficient land> st.Louis,Mich.
ily.
cannot get the proper informationto
work on ?
a2 horse cultivatorto boot. Mr. as the wooden staves are only
With the removal of the last four
----This is the reason why thousands and They have done me more good than all the Nyland her son in law agreed to tins inches thick and the price is the 1 For sale— Daton computing bodies from Virginia mine, in Afabama,
thousandsof women are now correthe total fatalities from the awful exd<^PWItS'lirtriflityear, I hro suffmd “‘•‘he j<x*ey look •>> new horse same if you want to have the Scale, Detroit safe cheap. Inquire
sponding with Mrs. Pinkham. To her
with female troubles; was very weak; bad and left only to return in a few hours wooden silo painted. Invite any of E. S. Gale, North Side Holland, plosion of February 20, was swelled to
they can and do give every symptom,
111.
nervous prostration, and could not do
.i flpimndpd his horse back which
so that she really knows more about work; but I am happy to say Lydia E. Pinkaemanaea niB florae oacK, men one who wants to build a silo to Mich., or City News office. 9“4W
Abram Brokaw, a pioneer plow manuthe true conditionof her patients, ham’s Vegetable Compound bas made a Mr. Nyland refused to give 111 HI. lie come and see for himself. The
"""
facturer, and one of the wealthiestmen .
through her correspondence with them different woman of me. I am in perfect left both horses and walked back to
fioo.
blocks are made at Zeeland and
in centralIllinois,is dead, at Bloomingthan the physician who personally health and have gained in weight from 98 Ho,land !e¥;ned horae. Then
can
be
seen
anytime
and
guaranpounds
to
122
pounds.”
ton, 111., aged 90. His estate is valued at
questions them.
Dr. K. Itotchm’i Anti Diaretie
’ Nyland called on Mr. Kole who teed to be made of good material.
No other medicine in the world
^ vlan
If you suffer from any form of trouble
May be worth to you more than $2,000,000.
peculiar to women, write at. once to received such widespread and unquali-settled with him by paying the costs
Chris De Jonge.
0ioo if you have a child who soils The senate committee on finance reMrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., and she fied endorsement No other medicine and discharging the jockey. Mr.
bedding from incontenence of ported favorably tbe nomination of
will advise you free of charge.
has such a record for actual cures ot x , d flatly refuses to have anyCharles W. Anderson to be collector
To the harmers
water during sleep. Cures old and
The fact that this great boon, which
of Internal revenue for the Second disKn,,h“*
thing
.0
do
with
a
jockey
but
still
is extended freely to women by Mrs.
We have decided to furnish seed young alike. It arrests the trouble trict of New York.
Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women says he wants to trade horses.
Pinkham, is appreciated, the thouat ten cents (10c) a pound to all far- at once. 0i.oo. Sold by Heber
The charred remains of Mrs. Joseph
sands of letters received by her prove. to write her for advice. She has
mere who send in their own contracts Walsh druggist,
Graafschap.
Nance were discoveredin the ashes
Many such grateful letters as the fol- guided thousandsto health.
we close our books. This
Holland, Mich.
lowing are constantly pouring in.
of her home on the outskirta of MarysLyn°'M.af.. 1 Benjamin Xerken waa last Thure- before
uetore we close ouri>cua». iu,u or
ville, Cal. Her husband is under arAlt ire. Prokhan's Advice-A Woo Best Understands* Woman's III*, day evening very happily surprised course wdl also applv to those who
rest, pending an investigation.
at his home at ifacatowaPark by his l»ve already sent m their contracta
Quid Arrest.
The United States and Great Britain
I ordered the Pine Creek -school Sunday School class, who presentedj
nromnt in^returninc
^ db d5HSSSBSES35HSB
A. Gunedge of Verbena, Ala, were unable to agree with Germany on
« n closed as a precaution against a him with a gold watch chain and t|
80
was twice In tbe hospital fromase the amount of claims due German subpossible smallpox epidemic. Last locket engraved -th In*
' cent of
ects in Samoa, and a commissionmay
p eminent business
Holland Saturday.

WOMEN NOT TROIBRIL
Statement Has
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Course.
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writes:
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Gathered by Our
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^
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be necessary to close negotiations.

The Leenhouts children

Staff

are pupils spending with a yen* interesting talk

cure. We

value to us. \\
cutting tho price of
of

Correspondents

probaWML? mLf S sons

have

j

we^rrc^orthcTlTnr'

Mrs. W. H. Mosby, of Eldorado,111.,
«<! ktlll saturated her clothing with oil and
lQ> 25cat W. ft. Walsh Druggist
burned herself to death. She was the
"
wife of a prominent farmer and had only
^vTcenU
recently returned from an asylum.
Beautifuleyes and handsome face
Pisagua, Chill, 44 miles north of
Iquique, with a population of 20,000,
areCOramenda,i°n3windows to a is being abandoned by the inhabitants
„ woman
hea,
iiean.
nomsier
s Rocky
i\otKy owing to the fact that hundreds of
woman’ss heart.
Hollister’s
naim.sK01. tell Mountain Te» makes bright eyes. people there have died of bubonic

and it
e repaj >ou

appreciate

th

is.

Pn“seed,

^

,

Those
| ^

^

'"“““m

«^h|^r}J»roa

by

^
“^"SwnLT^^tr'lt' Brighter
,
J«uwen, not^ ^

exposed. Dr. Vanden Berg 1 present were the Misses Mary and
advised the board that the pupils Hattie A an Leeuwen, Fannie
Pf
must all be vaccinated or the school man, Georgiana Lngem, Thursa Van j
Zeeland.
be closed for two weeks. Owing to Vulpen,
lupcij, wun
Don. A/unnuvv
Dunncwind,Jlertv Van
.... !^ho_
dnl
The municipal light plant in this the general dread of vaccinationthe Vulpen, Comelhm \an
^ lheir
village collected for service the sum school was closed, and the children Henry Mollema, Henry Vredeveld, them to write us for a contract if they 35 cents» Tea or I ablets. Haan plague.
While seven men were being hoisted
of $3,183.94for the twelve months are having a holiday.No new cases Paul Dogger, Henry and John Plaswish to take advantage of the 10c “ros*
in
the carriage in the Clear Spring colman.
ending February 28, 1905. The besides the Leenhoutsfamily have
seed offer.
liery at West Pitson, Pa., the rope
disbursementsof the light plant developed. The teachers of the
Fillmore.
Wishing you a prosperous season,
broke and the men were hurled to the
Sttlkn Hiddsn Ra:ki.
during the year ending February school are the Misses Arendsen and
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit we are, Yours very, truly,
bottom, a distance of 250 feet. All
When
your
ship
of
health
strikes
28 amounted to 03,862.01,leaving Strowenjans of Holland.
Holland Sugar Company.
were killed.
Schurman— a son.
the hidden rocks of Consumption
a balance to the credit of the plant
Francis B. Loomis, first assistantsecThe family of Mrs. John Boes of ' The child of Mr. and Mrs. John
Pneumonia, etc., you are lost, if
of 0321.93, At the end of the fiscal
retary of state, will be appointed, it is
Crisp, has been quarantined by the Bellman was very sick the first of the
A Belgian Dock.
yon don’t get help from Dr. King’s planned now, ambassador to Mexico, ii
year, March, 10, there was in the
Olive township health officer on week.
The Mercheutum duck of Belgium, jqew Djscovery for Consumption, succession to Edwin H. Conger, when
treasurer's hands a balance of
account of having been exposed to
McKinnon of Talladega the latter shall retire next summer to
A surprise party was held at the says Reliable Poultry Journal, baa a ;
0383.04.
smallpox in Borculo.
targe and long body, erect carriage, end Js
_ A)a _ writes. had been
become a candidate for the governorhome of A- J. Grotenhuisin honor
Cornelius Roosenraad, who has
Farmers
are having bad luck with of his son George, who is visiting ptaktal^ddte amHUe'feet yeUo“ It very ill with Pneumonia, under the ship of Iowa.
conducted a furniture store here for
E. F. Zllisch, of Hustisford,Wis., has
Is a giant duck and Intended for im- care of two doctors, but was getting
nearly 30 years, sold his business ^ie*r cows, a number having died here from New Era.
been forced into bankruptcy, and Wilproving
and
Increasing
tbe
size
of
other
no
better
when
I
began
to
take
Dr
to William K. Baareman, who has during the last few weeks.
Mrs. Nienhuis who lives on the
liam Henschel, also of Hustisford,feas
Miss Annie Wagenaar of Con- East town line, died last Monday. breeds without giving them yellow King's New Discovery. The first been appointed trustee. It is claimed
already taken possession. The new
dose
gave
relief,
and
one
bottle
owner has for the past two years stantine, who has been visiting The funeral was held Thursday at 1
that Zllisch owes money on notes concured me.” Sure cure for sore tracted by himself and his two sons
been employed by De Free & Pruim friends here has left to visit friends o’clock at the house and 2 o’clock in
throat, bronchitis, coughs and colds. amounting to $45,000.
tbe competing furniture dealers. at Holland.
the church.
Guaranteedat W. C. Walsh’s drug
Maj. Gen. Sumner is to be transMr. Roosenraadhas not made busiPeter Kraai, who has been clerkMr. and Mrs. Henry Yischcr of
store, price 50c and 0i.oo Trial ferred from the command of the southness plans for the future. He has ing in the store of K. Weener, will Grand Haven visited relatives here
bottle free.
western military division at Oklahoma
announced, however, that he pro- move on his farm this week.
and returned last Monday.
City to San Francisco, commanding
poses to try for the supervisorship
John Meeuwsen received a letter Mr. and Mrs. John Koops visited
the Pacific division in place of Maj.
recently resigned by William D.
Gen. MacArthur, now with the Japanthis week from the Kalamazoo Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Grotenhuis last
HOLLAND
MARKETS.
Van Loo. At present Mr. Roosenese army in Manchuria.
asylum stating that Peter J. Smith Tuesday.
beef,
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raad

is

justice of the peace, an office

whom he took to that place a few
he has held for four years, but he
weeks ago, is improving gradually
is willing to give up that position
and may entirely recover.
for the berth of supervisor.
Mrs. Isaac Houting and children
The following candidates were
elected on the republican ticket at I™ vis.itinS relativcs in Holland for
Zeeland
a ,ew daysProf. C. D. Smith from the Agri
FOR PRESIDENT.
cultural College will be state speaker
Maj.
at the Fanners Institutewhich will
Henry DePree, ........ 216. . .48 ],e ]ield at New Holland on Thursda;
Hans Fisher, d ......... 168
March 30. * Other good local an

Monday.
r

.

FOR TRUSTEES.
J.

J.

Baareman,
Mteboer, d

r

......... 213.

.

.

PRODUCE.
Butter,per

The farm home of B. DeHaaf,
Veneklaasen, r ....... 216 .... 56
located three miles northwestof
I. Brouwer, d ......... 160
Crisp, was destroyed by fire late
Harry Boone ......... 203
30
Tuesday afternoon. Nothing that
Ben Nykamp, d ......... 173
the house contained was saved. The
FOR CLERK.
loss will reach 0GOO. There was 0375
J. E. Heck,
........... 208.. .,26 insurance on the property . The fire
Cory Dykewell, d ....... 182
was caused by a defective chimney
and the blaze was wdl advanced beFOR ASSESSOR.
fore it was discovered.
John Pyl, .............214

—

r

r

ft.

the

Creamery company the
following officers were elected;
Mannes Veldhuis secretary,John
Nyhoff treasurer, John Peters

Q

Overisel

dividend of eight per cent, was
declared.

Mrs. B. j. Albers, who has been
sick, is slowly improving.

RAIN.

The Hamilton Mutual Telephone
will soon build a line
through this vicinity, about eight

miles long. Many farmers will
place instrumentsin their homes
and a few business places in the
village will be connected.

Wheat .......................................
Oat*, white

Br*
Buckwheat.....

1

1*

Olive.

.

f.

...

%

-

1

'

ft

«»

—

W.

33

W4
28

8o

.

—

W
22

^
25

ft.

-

V
ft 6

......

’«

BUTTER ......................20

6 30

S

Bulla .............
2 2.i ty 3
Fair to Choice Steers ..... 4 95 ^ 5
Medium Beef Sleets ...... 4 40 & 4
Clover Seed, per bu ......................... #00
Calves .....................
3 00 #6
HOGS—
Light Mixed .........4 86 Aft 5
.......................
200
Timothy Seed .........................
Heavy Packing ...........4
4
Heavy Mixed ..............
5
5
BEEF, PORK. ETC.
BUTTER— Crgumery ........

...........................

Ground Green Bone,
No kind of animal food excels the Chickens, live per ...................
ground green bone for winter egg pro- Lard .............
........
......
duction. Ground green bone is valu-' Pork, dressed,per ........ ......
able because it contains the raw meat, Mutton, dressed .......................
the gristle, the Harrow and the best Veal ....................................
Lamb ......................... .........
uality of egg forming material in the
Turkey s live .................... ......... I#
me itself.-CountryGentleman.
FLOUR AND FEED.
Fowl* Need Pore Air.
Prtca to coni jmera.
Proper ventilationIs a knotty prob- Bay .................................per 100, 0 80
lem that should be studied with care. Flour Sunlight ’rancyPatent''per barrel 6 60
Egg production depends greatly upon Flour Daisy •,Patent,, per barrel ........ 6 40
proper ventilation. Exercise the some Ground Feed 20 per hundred.22 00 per ton

.

£

1

Corn. Bui ..................................
Barley. I00ft> ...........................
100

1

J

WHEAT— May ...............n<*t
FLOUR— Minn. Patents ..... B 85 ^
CORN— July ...................

CHEESE ......................
*
EGGS ..........................
CHICAGO.
M CATTLE-Fancy Steers ..... Jo 55

Benjamin Voorhorst, who has
been
sick many weeks, is again
Dr. W. J. J. Bruinsma and family
Isaac VerLee, r ........ 210.. ..32
judgment in ventilating a poultry Corn Meal, udbolted,1 17 per hundred, 21 60 per
able
to
do his work.
of Holland passed Sunday with
house as you would in ventilating your ton
John Shoemaker, d ...... 178
Rev. D. R. Drukker of Holland
Chas. Ebel.
Corn Meal, bolted per S 00 barrel
private residence.
3
The trustees who hold over are
Middlings 20 per hundred 22 00 per ton
.
%
Mrs. A. Boyer sr., is still very occupied the pulpit here Sunday.
10 William Wichers, republican;
Bran 1 U per hundred, tl 00 per ton
The
Early
Broiler*.
John
Teravest
has
sold
his
fortysick with pleurisy and does not
ttB Mulder, republican, and John i:
Uneeed Meal 11.66 per hundred.
appear to be much better at pres acre farm to Hoffman & Nykamp. Broiler? that are out iu the early
we DePree, democrat.
part of December should be ready for
RIDES.
ent. Dr. H. S. Smith is the attend- Consideration 02,300.
kbH.
market by the first part of February
ing physician.
Jennie Kortering,who has been Have your poultry ready when the de' Friers paid by the Oappoo <t Bertacb Leather Oo
New Holland.
No 1 cured hide. ....... .......................Oh
Success
to
the
M.
E.
church
and
dangerously
sick many days, is mand for it is greatest— Feather.
Health officer J.
Vanden
CV.en hide ...................................8H
their
pastor,
Rev.
Perkins.
slowly
recovering
Berg of Holland township has

West

45

OATS— Natural White ......

Ih

company

New York. March It
Steers ........ «
6 80
Hogs, State, Penn .........6 50 ^ 6 60
Sheep ......................
•» 60 ti 6 62J4

LIVE STOCK—

...............................

Emr*. perdoz ...............................
U
Potatoe*.per bu ............................
30
Beans, hand picked,per hu .................
I 60

MEBCHENTUH DUCK.

and

J.

alph Steffens,
d ........ 173
Ralph
St«
FOR TREASURER.

Overisel.
At the annual meeting of

THE MARKETS.

Price* Paid to Farmer*.

flesh. It produces very fine ducklings,
which are usually fattened.Their flesh
is very white and they can be reared
without water. A varietyof this breed
la the blue duck of Termonde. This
manager; directors, John Brouwers, bird Is very large and entirely blue,
prominent speakers will be present
John Immink, John Albers, Henry without a single white feather, each
and an all around good Institute will
Kooiker
John Nyhoff. A feather being edged with black. Beak
.41
be held.
blue, legs red, brown and black.

.......... 172

r

Mrs. Henry H. Boeve attended the
her brother Albert Daining at Byron Center last week and
returnedSaturday.

wedding of

»
00

EG

LIVE

e

s

h

* .

.

.*

.' * .* .*

POULTRY ............

POTATOES-Perbu

1

41 M

MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat,

No. 1 Nor n |1 11%© 1
Corn, May .................48%$
Oats, Standard ........... 32%»
Rye, No. ..................84

&

1

KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— Wheat, May
July .................
Corn, May
Oat*, No. 2 White ........
ST. LOUIS.

CATTLE-Beef Steers......
Texas Steer* ..........

...

HOGS-Packer*
Bt

SHEEP—

Native*

Hoavy.....
• ••

.......

.

OMAHA.

.

.

95

07)6
26*i

16
14
(ft 35
GRAIN— Wheat, July .......
1 09
Corn, May ................ 47%! 48
Oats, May .................81% > 81%
Barley. Malting ........ ....
Rye, May Delivery ....... 78%0 79
G

9— &r

22
IBtff
11
..........33

60
80
75
07)4

KK’S.-.’,,,.

12
49
88

86%

vr •

;

,

7^'a"

7*}v?

‘^

r '•*

PIBBT ADVANCES: RUSSIAN BEAR (TENTATIVELY)-"

/•

“WHITE GHOSTS OF DEATH”

CONSUMPTION
are prevented and cured

by

all,

• .1

PNEUMONIA

AND

the greatest of

AHEllI,,

and

Throat and Lung Troubles, Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, La Grippe,

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT TAKES
THE OATH OF OFFICE AT

remedy for

strictly scientific

etc., viz

:

WASHINGTON.

DR. KING'S

Begins His Second Term as Chief Mag-

i

istrate— Scenes .'at the

Inaugura-

tion— Fairbanks Inducted Into Office as Vice President.

NEW DISCOVERY

Washington, March

Cured of Pneumonia After Doctors Failed.
“I had been ill for some time with Pneumonia,”Writes J. W. McKinnon of
Talladega Springs, Ala., “and was under the care of two doctors, but grew no
better until I tried Dr. King’s New Discovery. The first dose gave relief, and,
by continuing its use, I was perfectly cured.”

TRIAL BOTTLES FREE

Cheered the Troops.
The rendezvousing of the troops,
committees and civic societiesentertained the crowd throughoutthe long
wait incident to the schedule. The
various organizations arriving by different routes, passed Into tue narrow
defiles which the police kept open. As

RECOMHENDED, GUARANTEED
AND SOLD BY

•W. C.

WAUSII,

IDrixe^ist

rapidlyas me troops arrived they took
tne positionsassigned them. The military escort stretched far to the left
and consisted of all branches of the
service—horse, foot and artillery.To
the right were grouped division after
division of state troops, and in different places of honor the other organizations took their stand to await the signal to move.

The Unsing
Stave Silo

Attention!

Is the

Wo

money than you
need for a slave
silo,then we have

best silo for
the least money.
If you have more

carry the largest line

New

Concrete blocks of
4V6-8 inch's thick
Do not buy blocks
of 3-in for more
money than what
we sell them for.
Send your address

Secondhand Bicy-

&

cles

when

in the city;

in need

Shortly after noon, just following the
induction into office of Vice President
Fairbanks, the monster stand, decorated with plants, flowers, flags and
bunting, began to fill with the people
who had just finished witnessing the
ceremonies in the senate chamber, and
scarcely a half hour passed before this
coign of vantage was filled to overflowing.

of a bicycle give us a call

before going elsewhere as

H. H. BOEVE,
Routes

we can save yon money.
We also do repairing of
Bicycles and re-covering
umbrellas, repairing

Holland. • Mich.

guns

TUBBERGAN & ZANTING
29

W.

McDonald

Dr.

ICth St.

The Well-KnownSpecialist

is

V

oF^o«
SOPRANO

DICES TRAINED
MRS PATTY MILLER GASKELL,

STUDIO OVER

James

Dr.

locks, etc.

No. 30 E.

coming

and Advice

FREE

Scott

Official

DBNTIST.

TEAS and

COFFEES

every curable dlsets*. All chronic
diseases of the brain, spine, nerves,
blood, skin, heart, lungs, liver, stomach, kidneys, bladder and bowels
scientifically
tni successfullytreated.
Dr. McDonald pays special attention
to catarrh, dearness, throat and long
dlsetms, chronic diseases, peculiar 4o
woman. Nervous and physical debility, rheumatism, paralysis, neuralgia, dyspepsiaand all chronic and
nervous diseases of men, women and

children. No matter what ynur disease may be, then it still hope, then
do not dispair, but consult br. McDonald and get a correct diagnosis of
y->ur disease and feel assured that the
Dr. knows correctlywhat alls you. If
you are curable, bo will cure you.
Those una< le to call write for sympton blank. Correspondence strictly

—Thao

can be found at—

Boot&

Kramer,

GroceriesS Dru Goods

fR

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

Pennyroyal pills

confidential.

HE WILL BE IN
AT

Party Arrives. ,/

Several minutes before iSciock
an extra loud burst of cheers fronr the
All Operations Carefullyand Ttaoimultitude just in front of the main
ougbly Performed.
capltol door called the attention from
the brilliant parade of uniforms in the
Office over Doesburg’s Drug Store.
street to the official party, which had
just come through the main door. The
Hours— 8 to 12 a. m.: 1 lo 6 p. .
officialentrance was dramatic.All except those who were participatingIn
the ceremony were seated. When the
justices of the supreme court, with the

Dr. McDonald baa for years made a
akudy of chronic and lingering diseases. His extensive practice and superior knowledge et a ties him to cure

EIGHTH ST.

0.

Theodore

to-day inauguratedfor another term
to the highest office which It is the
privilege of an American citizen to attain. The oath was administeredby
Chief Justice Fuller. Hardly had the
president finishedhis ipaugural address and disappeared within 'the capItol building than the hush which had
fallen upon the spectators when he
raised his hand preparatory to taking
the oath was broken by the deafening
roar of 21 guns in official salute to
the executive,just entering upon his
second term as president.

MD CUIUS

For CONSUMPTION, COUGHS

4.—

Roosevelt, president of the United
States for the past three years, was

HOLLAND

Itefe. Always reliable. Ladlea, uk Prunist
CHICHESTKR'NENOLIMI In BeA I
CMS metallicboxes, sealedwith blue rlbb
other. ReAsae S»a*eroaa asbatf I
and Imitations.Buy or your Druggist,
n send 4c. In stamps for Partlralara,T«etl>
and
for
«* . Lad
. lea,” in UtUr.
by ratal na Hall. 10,000 Testimonials. Bold by all
Druggists.CHIOHBSTSR CHEMICAL CO.

HOTEL HOLLAND,

T»ke

-ON--

'*

«"«

Friday, Mar. 17

wadloMs

.

«:w.

feinnre.

.

I

PA.

MRS. (CHADWICK GUILTY

May Mean Sentence to Long
Term in Prison and Fine
of $70,000.

Verdict

Cleveland, O.. March 13.— Mrs. Cassis
L. Chadwick Saturday night was found
AWFUL HORROR RESULTS FROM guilty on every count on which the Jury,
was allowed to judge her— seven in all.'
BURNING OF A TENEMENT IN
The general charge was conspiracy to
NEW YORK CITY.
defraud the United States by plotting to
procure the certification of checks on a
nationalbank when there were no funds
Inmates Roasted Alive, NineteenPer- in the bank to her credit The woman
sons Meeting This Terrible Fate- can be imprisoned two years on each
Forty or More Injured—Victims count, or fined not more than flO.OOO om
Were Caught Like Rats in a Trap. each, or both fined and Imprisoned.If
the maximum penaltiesallowed by law
are imposed Mrs. Chadwick will be senNew York, March 15.— Nineteen per- tenced to 14 years' Imprisonment and
sons dead, two score Injured, some so fined 170,000. The Jury reached its verseriously that they may die, and nearly dict In two hours. On learning the re200 persons temporarily homeless, is in
sult Mrs. Chadwick became hysterical,
brief the story of New York’s latest fire shouting that she was Innocent, and
horror. FollowingIs a partiallist of begging the ofllcers to let her go. She
the dead: Rachel Solomon,45 years; was returned to jail.
Jacob Solomon, 16; Isaac Solomon, 18;
The next step in the Chadwick case
Jessie Cohen, 15; Rose Wiener, 23; will doubtless be the trial of Dr. Leroy
Sander Wiener, 4; Ida Muskowitz, 10; S. Chadwick,Mrs. Chadwick’s husband,
Harry Kauffman,10; Rose Miller, 4; in common pleas court on the IndictMorris Miller, 5 months old; Gershon ment In which he and his wife are jointFuchs, 30; Sarah Kilne, 60; Bella Sled- ly charged with the forgery of the
ler, 30; Harry Sledler, 11. Nearly all $5,000,000 "Carnegie" note which was
the bodies taken from the building were held as security by Irl Reynolds. Hei
so badly burned as to be almost unrec- may be tried alone, and Mrs. Chadwick
ognizable.
may be a witness. Andrew Carnegie
The victims of Tuesday's disaster will probably be called as a witness.
were typical East side people, the scene
Cleveland, O., March 15.— The attora typical East side tenement, and the neys for Mrs. Chadwick filed a motion
scenes attending it were In many ways for k new trial Tuesday, on the grounds
peculiar to that cosmopolitanquarter. of errors in admitting Incompetent tesTo the apparently recklessdisplays of timony, excluding competent testimony,
heroism shown by firemen, policemen and errors of law in the trial.
and volunteer rescuersalone is due the
fact that the list of dead is not greater.
BRIDGE COLLAPSES.
Two hundred persons herded in the
big five-story double-deckertenement Structure Undermined by Flood Falls
Into River at Los Angelesbouse were sleeping early Tuesday,

exception of Chief Justice Fuller,
emerged from between the Corinthian
pillars and marched down the sloping
carpeted aisle to their station they
were greeter with applause.The justices wore' their robes and skull-caps.
Then came the members of the diplomatic corps, in their gorgeousuniforms, and they evoked thunderous applause. Led by Count Cassini, the
Russian ambassador and dean of the
corps, and followed by the others in
order of precedence, they took seats
on the right of the stand. StrollingIn
after them came members of the cabinet, senatorsand representatives in
congress. Followingon the heels of
Two Lives Lost.
the official party came Mrs. Roosevelt when flames from an overturned or exand a party of friends; then, but a ploding kerosene lamp in the basement
moment later, the new vice president, spread through the structure, and
Los Angeles,Cal., March 14.— The
Mr. Fairbanks, and his escort arrived wrapped the entire building in flames Seventh street bridge over Los Angeles
and were greeted by tremendousbursts almost before an alarm had been sound- river foil Monday, carrying with It Inof applause. As soon as Vice President ed. Even when the sleepers awoke at to the flood-swelledriver 12 to 15 perFairbanks seated himself the cheers the first cry it was almost too late, but sons, two of whom are believed to
ceased, the military presented arms, hardly more than a moment was neces- have been drowned.Five persons were
every hat in the committeescame off sary to show them that their troubles injured. The high water in the river
and the great ocean of people set up a had scarcely begun. The long narrow had attracted a number of sightseers
perfect roar of cheers, fairly shouting iron escapes which ran down the build- to the bridge. The buttresses of the
ing on each of its exposed sides had bridge had been weakened by the flood
Itself hoarse.
been made receptaclesfor rubbish of all and, when a sudden swelling of the
The PresidentAppears.
descriptions,and in

ONE DAY EACH MONTH.
Office

Hours from

9.00 a. m. to 6 p.

ComoltatiiD, Exaniiatien

ADDRESS

f

Dr.
49 W.8th St.

McDonald
THE SPECIALIST.

248 and 250 East Fulton Street,
Office hours from 8 to 12

PERE

1V^

ARQUETTE

December4.

from 1 to 5 P.

M.

A. M.

Any •ne wishiDg to see

me

aftn
up
phone No. 9. Residence East 12th

or before office hours can oall

Taints

UUTB

Weak Men Made Vigorous

HOLLAND AS FOLLOWS:

For Chicago and the west— *12:88 a. m., 7:65 a.
m., 19:39 p. m. 5:91 p m.
Grand Rapids and north— *5:15 a. m., 13:44 p.m.
4:16 ik m., 9:35 p.

m

DR. KING'S

WhalnFFEirS HERKIGOR

indUcrriion.Wards olt Insanity and consumpU
DonT let druggistImpose a worth lees substitute on
you because it yields agreaterprotit. Insiston hav-

PEEPER'S

ERVIGOK,
A

ing
N
or send for It Can
be carried in vest pocket. Prepaid, plain wrapper,
|l per box, or 6 for S5, with
Written Guar-

NEW DISCOVERY

This wonderful medicine posi-

Consumption, Coughs
Colds, Bronchitis,Asthma, Pneuiwnla, Hsy Fevdr, Pleurisy, LaGrippe, Hoarseness, Sore Throat,

JOHN W.

KRAMER

relf cures
five!

Croup and Whooping Cough.
Every bottle guaranteed. No
Cure. No Pay. Price Q0o.&$l.
Trial bottle free.

me

LEDEBOER, H.

I).

Physicianand Surgeon.

For Muskegon-5 :S5 a. m. 1:35 p.m. 4 Op,
For Allegan-8: 10 a. m., 5:85 p. m. Freight
Did!
leaves east Y about 9 a. m.
It acta powerfullyand quickly. Cores when ail
H. F. Moeller. G. P. A. others fall Young men regain lost manhood; old
men recoverjouthrul. vigor.
vigor. Absolutely QnarJ. C. Holcomb Agent
‘ fewer’.

Thousand* Saved By

by

F. 5.

m.

•Dally

anc,

•

MICH.

1904.

Dont Be Fooled
Take the cenuine, origlrul

ROCKY MOUNTAIN

IS,
Mode only by MadisonMrdi
doe Co.. Madison,'Mi- !
keeps you well. Our oau
niarU ait on each peel r.
Price, 35 cents. Never ao!
In bulk. Accept no eut-.u
, tute. Ask your dwggUt

cases they waters came, the supports were carried
away and the bridge collapsed. Flood
conditions in Los Angeles and vicinity
are the worst known In many years.
Along the coast various other towns
hare suffered. At Santa Monica two
piers were destroyed, and the damage
along the shor»sthere Is estimated at
$200,000. At Long Beach the damage
to the wharf and to small boats Is estimated at $20,000.

|

Oath Is Administered.

GRAND RAPIDS

many

Quick as a flash every sound was were little better than useless.
tilled and President Roosevelt, quiet
It was found, also, that every fire es$500
and composed of demeanor,came from cape platform on the building had in it
We will pay the Above reward for any case oi between the gigantic pillars, escorted
a "blind" or square piece of board which
Liver .Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache,
indigestion,Constipation or CosUveness we by Chief Justice Fuller. A random fits into the opening through which the
cannot cure with Llyerlta, the Up-To-Date burst of cheers came from the front of
ladder passes In the grated floor. The
LitUe Liver Pill, when the directionsare strict
ly compiledwith. They are purely Vegetable, the crowd, as, with measured tread, in result of these obstructed escapes was
and never fail to give satisfaction.26c boxes harmony with the dignifiedstep of the
evident when It was found that nearly
contain 100 Pills,10c boxes contain 40 Pills,6c
boxes contalu lb Pills. Beware of substitnUons chief justice,the president advanced all of the dead belonged on the top floor
and Imitations. Sent by mall Stamps taken. in state down the long aisle of disof the building, and were roasted before
NERVITA MEDICAL CO., Cor. Clinton and
tinguished guests. By this time all
lackson Sta.,Chicago. Ill Sold by
they were able to reach the ground. Anwere standing and nothing could be other case of negligencewhich was reheard above the roar of thunderous sponsible for the loss of some lives was
Dr. De Vries Dentist. welcome.
an Immovable skylight at the head of a

REWARD!

m

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISEASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Sight Calls Promptly Attended te

Office over

1

Chief Justice Fuller stepped to the
front of the pavilion constructed especially for the use of the president during the ceremonies, and his clerk came
forward bearing a Bible. A hush, followed by absolute silence, fell over
the crowd, which but a moment before
was cheering Itself hoarse. President
Rooseveltraised his right hand and
took the oath which binds him in supporting the laws and constitution of
the United States, with great reverence
and amid deep silence.*So great was
the awe of the assembled multitude
that not the semblance of a demonstration' followed.Then the president
began his inaugural address, and as

Breyman’, Store, corner

ladder leading to the roof. Battened
securely and partially covered by Ice,
this skylight resisted all efforts to force
It, and a pile of bodies of the dead lay
under It when the horror was over.

Gas Kills Two.
Chicago, March 16.— Two persons are
dead and another is dying, overcomeby
gas. The fumes escaped from a rubber
tube which was attached to a jet In the
wall and which had become disconnected from a gas plate, or one-burner stove,

Found Guilty.
Brunswick, N. J., March 15.—
After six hours’ deliberation,the Jury
which tried J. Frank Cordova, the form*
er South River minister, who eloped
with Julia Bowne, one of his choir singers, for abandoning his wife, came intd
court Tuesday night with a verdict of
"guiltyas indicted." Cordova appeared
to-be greatlyshaken by the verdict. He
will probably be sentenced on Saturday.
The extreme penalty is imprisonment
for one year.

New

Fifteen Hundred Sheep Burned.
Helena, Mont., March 15.— A. Prott, of
this city, has been advised that a fire has
used for warming purposes.The accidestroyed his corral and 1,500 head of
dent occurred in the home of Samuel
sheep at Chester,Chouteau county. The
Friedman,498 Union stret, early Tuesfire is supposedto have been of incenday morning. The dead are Mrs. Frieddiary origin and to have resulted from
man and a nephew, Passa Friedman.
differences between cattlemen and
sheepmen In that vicinity.
Preacher Goes to Prison.

San Francisco, March 15.— Isaac Selof Eighth Street and Central avenue flashed to the navy yard and the salute
No Anti-Pass Legislation.
where he can be found night
21 guns told the end of the cere- by, the aged preacher from Australia, Lincoln, Neb., March 15.— The house
monies. and the initial step of the pres- who severalmonths ago shot at Superior by a vote of 43 to 40, agreed to Indefiniteday. Ottawa telephone110
ident’s entrance into his second term Judge Hebbard while the latter was on ly postpone the bill making It a crime to
the bench, was on Tuesday sentenced to give or accept railroad passes. Tuesof office.
seven years in state prison.
day's action disposesof all the anti-pass
Fairbanks Inaugurated.

and

measures, every one being defeated.

Piles! Piles!

Second only in importance to the InffilUan.a,IodtanPi.e01otm«&i will eon iuKuration of the president,on the
atowated anditohin«pile*. O calendar of events for the day, was the

•City Treasury Robbed.
Dr.
• Given Life Term.
Colon, March 14.— The municipal
Bluffton,Ind., March 15.— Judge Wattreasury of Colon was robbed Sunday
induction of Senator Fairbanks, of Innight of $3,000. The money was taken kins overruled the motion for a new
^'•indiMPUe Ointment ta prepend©Dly for dlana,'intothe office of the vice presifrom an iron safe, notwithstanding the trial and sentenced William Cook to life
oS?; teu'TS&SEJ; “bLSm itot of the united States In the senate
fact that the building was guarded by imprisonmentfor the murder of Preston
b01' wu‘ chamber. The ceremony was brief and
Sanderson.

Tld«iS^Sb,,0i"o^.0.i>nr,l

Hot

police.

o' >»I"S

Spring Shooting of

Ducks

The breath of Bpring in the air

is

The

What Next?
QeRegt burglary affair is a

Hope College.
A deathlike hush and silence fell

\a

Death of Mr.
Wednesday night

G. J. Kolfen
at 1:26

Mrs.

G

J.

on the
tl student body and an expres- Ko lenwas taken away by jSeath through
simply delightful.. !t affects all, but puzzler. The latest surprise came
fiidn
of sadness and sympathy could a complication of dlaeate*.Yesterday
Monday afternoon when 1600 im bills
all are affected differently.The
be Vead on their countenancesyes- morning it became evident that the

were found by Mrs. F. VanHoven of
fanner thinks of crop prospects;the Grand Rapids. Mrs. VanHoven is a ten ay morning when it was learned long illness and the severe offering of
laboring man glories in the thought niece of Mrs. DeBegt, and has been tha Mrs. KoUen, the beloved wife of ibis noble woman was soon to endt and
that the day of the coal bin is fast instructed by Judge Kirby to take Ho e’s president had passed away sbe called her nearest relatives about
ear y Thursday morning. She had her to bid them a final farewell.She
passing; the iceman thinks of the care of her aunt.
She came Monday to do her duty, su 1 ered much and for a considerable was very calm and brave e'en in the
gains he will hoard when all the
intending to take Mrs. DeRegt to tin B. The inhumation will take place face of death, and her last words to her
chilliness has gone from the land;
Grand Rapids to live with her, but ne: t Monday. In order to show re friends were words of encouragement
the young man’s fuftcy,according to before going she made a thorough ape ct and esteem for the dead the and of cheer. As the end drew nearer
Tennyson, ‘‘lightly turns to thoughts search of the house, and on opening col ege authorities have decided to ber faith grew stronger, and, notwitha bureau drawer she found a bundle, sen 3end all college work until Tues- standing her desire to remain with
©f love”; and the sportsman’s fancy
opening this bundle she perceivedan day morning. Meetings of the those whom she loved, she expressed
eargerly tunis to thoughts of spring
ell tobacco box. Articlesof cloth- stupent body have been held, com- her joy in being so near the time when
ibe could leave this earthly dwellingduck shooting.
ing lifitl been wrapped around it ii mittees have been appointed and
place for the happier borne above, Her
arrangements made that the students
In Holland the spring is eagerly order to better conceal it.
words of cheer and hope during these
On opening the box it was found march in possession on the day of last hours cast a beautiful light op ber
awaited by the hunters; the rust ifl
Christian character and are au unto contain a Targe
h
number of bills imermeni.
being scraped from the old A\ inspeakable consolationto those she
which had the appearance of not
All the Literary societieswhich leaves behind.
chester; the duckboat is being overhaving been disturbed for several are accostumed to meet on Friday
lo ber home she leaves a husband,
hauled and repainted; and the places years. On counting over the money
evening have postponed their meet- who found in ber the strength and stay
of all nls life; and an only daughter,
for “hides” are being spotted. -For it was found that $000 was in the
g for a week.
wno found In her a world of motherly
they shoot ducks at Holland in the box. Mrs. DeRegt was informed
Dr. Herbert L. Willet of the Uni- affection. During ber youngpr years
about the matter, but she insiststhAt
Mrs. KoUen proved herself a dutiful
springtime. At Pilgrim’s Landing
versity of Chicago closed the Lectur®
she never knew about this money nor,
daughter. At the death of her mother,
course last Monday evening. His Mrs. A. C. VanRaalte, le 1871, the
and Pine Creek, and the big marsh, had ever seen the box before.
“The Man of burden of the household fell upon Mrs
and at Witteveon’sdock the sound of
The money was turned over to C. lecture title
Nazereth”,
In
his
discourse Dr. KoUen, who was then the eldest
the guns will soon ring out and joy VandeBee, administrator of the
daughter home, and all through the
Willet gave some interestingin- declining years of her venerable father.
estate, who informed J usticeMcBride.
will be kindled in the breast of the
formation concerning the history of Dr A. O. V anRaalte, she made herself
He ordered it deposited in the llolman behind the gun.
responsible for his btahh and comfort.
and City State Bank with the sum the time of Christ. The. orator
And still there are some men who found previously. This makes the showed peculiar magnitism and a Her marriage with Dr. G. J. KoUen
occurred oo Dec. 24. 1879. Sbe proved
would put a stop to this spring pos- total amount found to date $776. remarkable ability to hold the to be for ber husband the friend and
Cashier Verschure stated that the attention of his audience.His lecture the help that few women have the
' time. On the plea that the ducks are
privilegeto be. Although she was i emoney had the appearance of having was helpful and full of thought.
disappearingrapidly and should be
tiring and seemed very frail and tenA. T. Laman though yet confined
remained untouched for some time.
der, she was thoroughly consecrated to
protected they would abolish spring
duty, possessed a clear judgment on alt
The finding of this money does not to his room is slowly improving.
shooting of ducks.
necessarilydo away with the cases
The Adelphic Society met last things, and her only desire was to
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taken?
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WE .CAN FIT YOUR HOME FROM GARRET TO CELLAR

was

spend her strength for the comfort of

We

against Clark, Vos, Scheerhom, Tuesday at the home of Dr. Beards those about ber. As a mother she was
think not. Is it wise to abolish Zuidewind and VanderBeee, as lee, at which meeting a paper was loving yet prudent,aod showed great
enough evidence lias already been read by S. Wesselink entitled“The wisdom In doing all things entrusted to
spring shooting in Michigan while
brought out showing that there has View of the law as found in the her care. Her home, indeed, was
blessed with peace, love, aod comfort,
other states allow it? Frankly, it is
been something doing. The evidence Psalms versus the View of the Law and was all that home can mean.
not.
is circumstantial and as so many de- as found in the Pauline Epistles.
Her relations to the outside world
The abolishing of spring duck rogatory statementshave been made Dr. G. H. Dubbink will conduct were of an equaUy commendable character. At the early age of 16 she beshooting would not benefit anyone by Mrs. DeRegt, which naturally services in the Third Reformed came a member of the old First Rewould make her a poor witness, the church next Sunday.
formed church, then under the care of
but the men who are financially able
case may net be made to atick.
ber father, Dr. A, C. VanRaalte. Sbe
The
Seminary
will
on
the
I9th
be
to follow the ducks. The ducks aie
Is

C

1

are Frequently

Made,

but you will

mistake by getting your Spring

DYKEMA, THE

make no

Suit made

a t

TAILOR,

{

41 east 8tH St.

,

was prominent at all the meetings of
representedat differentplaces by the the church, but took a specialInterei t
Holland
Lokker- Rutgers Co.
At the meeting of the board of following students. B. F. Brinkman, Id the work of the Sunday school. For
spring. They return South by anmany years she had charge of the inpublic works Monday evening a peti- Grand Rapids, Grace church; J.
other route, and it is not right to the
Wesselink.
1st Zeeland (evening); A.
tion for a water main on Sixth street
both ibe First Rjformed church and
man with only a day or a few hours
Karreman, Grand Rapids 3d; . M. Hope church, acd showed ber love and
east of Central avenue was presented
now or then forbid to him shoot durand Superintendent De Young was Koster, Dalton and C. W. Deel- ability for this work by ber constant
ing the only time of the year that the
devotion and ber remsrkable success.
ordered to prepare an estimate of the snyder, Harlem.
Besides her work in the interests of
ducks are here
cost.
High School News
tne infant class sbe was ready to help
It looks like rank class legislation
along in every good work.
The
superintendentof public
Ever
since
the
meet
with
Grand
to abolish spring duck shooting now.
She did'not put herself forward, but
works reported that the West Fif- Haven last^ear the students of the
It might be all right to do so if other
could always be relied upon when duty
teenth street sewer was not in good High school have taken a greater in- called. Among friends acd neighbors
states would co-operate, but under
condition and recommended that the terest in track athletics. This year she was kind and ucselfitb, acd
to you when you buy a Flour that makes more bread and betexisting conditions all it does is give
payment of the balance due on the over forty men have handed in their endeavored to avoid every feeling efj
ter bread is that much earned for you.
the rich clubman a better chance
enmity and unpleasantness.Sbe was
contract be withheld.
names to Capt. Tom Robinson, as known by many friends and those who
than the laboring man, and give
The report of Superintendent De candidates for the team and from knew her best esteemed ber most
residents of other states privileges
DeYoung for the month of February this number he can no doubt pick an highly acd feel much grieved at her
not possessed by our own jieople.
showed that during the month the excellent team. Besides the running departure.
The college also mourns. In her the
Sewer Work Done The Hast street lights burned 166 hours and events there will be the running and college has lost a firm suoporier,and
will do this, do you doubt it? Let us tell you how to try it:'
32 minutes, that 22,028,056 gallons standing high jump, running and
Year.
the students are deprived of a warm
take a cup of water and see how much flour in weight you
of water were pumped.
standing broad jump, shot put, and sympathetic friend. Sbe was
have to add to it to make the dough tne right stiffness Make
City Clerk Van Eyck lias comhammer throw, pole vault, high kick, greatly interestedin the students,and
this comparison between SUNLIGHT and any other flour you
piled a list of the figures covering
Candidates
whenever her strength allowed, she
and ball throw. During the past Invited them to her pleasant home for
the sewer work done the present
are using and you will know for yourself that Sunlight is the
The following men are candidates
week Prof H. D. Lee has been giv- a social occasion.Sympathy with the
cheapestand best flour you can buy even if the price is a little
fiscal year, as follows:
for place on the republican ticket:
ing the boys some valuabledrills in bereavedis universal In the college.
West Fourteenthstreet sewer
higher. TRY IT,
For mayor — Henry Geerlings.
showing the high regard and esteem
the runs. Among those who have
Total cost, $1,197.68, of which sum
For marshal — Hans Dykhuis, reported to him are Deto, Arendsen the deceased and her family have won
the city pays one- sixth, or $191.68.
among those who know them best.
Frank McFall, Tom Eastman. '
and Atwood of last years team and
lo view of this fact the vice presiThe several items of cost are given as
For treasurer—Gerrit Wilterdink,
among the new men, Rigand of the dent of the faculty,Prof. J. H. Kleinfollows: Contract, $994.12; engineerRichard Overweg,
grammar department, • who has beksel, in conjunctionwith his
ing, $64.06; inspection,$55; printFor clerk— G. W. Kooyers.
colleagues,has decided to suspend the
shown very promising ability. If regular exercises of the college until
ing, $4.65; cost of assessing, $24;
For Supervisor, First district—
the interestshown at present is kept after the funeral.
incidentals, $5.25; flushing attachGeorge VanDuren.
Mrs. KoUen was a little over fiftyup the team will be well supported
ment, $50.
For Supervisor. Second district—
four years of age, having been born In
by
the
High
school
students,
and
Seventh street sewer — Total cost, A. J. Ward.
tne olty of Holland on September 14,
with the usual support of the busi$813; of which the city pays $ 135.50
1860. Sbe was. with ona exception, the
For justice— No candidate has yet
ness men, the season will be a suc- youngestcbUd of the honored founder
Contract $679.45; flushing attach- announced himself.
of this colony, Dr, A O. Van Raalle,
cess.
ment, $50; assessing, $24; incidenAs to the aldermen it is most likeaod baa wltheieed all the hardships
tals, 5; printing, 4.65; inspection,
ly that the men whose term of office
and reverses of coloniallife. With the
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND ,MICH.
Marriage
Licenses.
$14; engineering,$36.
exception of a few years, which sbe
expires will be renominated in every
Martin
Vanden
Bosch,
23,Zeeland;
speat as teacher in Spring Lake, 111.,
West Sixteenthstreet sewer No. 1 ward but the fourth, and C. Landaal
and in Amelia, Va., she has thrown
Clara DeKoeyer, 21, Holland.
—Total cost, $ 1,914.41 , of which the is an aspirant for that place.
Chris Baarman, 21, Zeeland; her whole life and influence Into the Best carriages, fast gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
city pays $319.07. Contract,
developmentand the welfare of this
Mother Jones Com ing
Gertie Hop, 20, Blendon.
$1,690.84;engine ring, $52.67; incommunity.
Special care given to boarding horses either by day or by the month.
Wm. IS. Hutchison, 41, Portland; Of Mrs. Kollen '• brothers and sisters Always
spection, $81; printing, $4.65; as- For The Holland City News.
ways have gc
good horses for sale.
Mother Jones is coming, the Jesse S. Hutchinson,33, Coopers- four are yet alive, D. B. K. Van Special Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
sessing, $24; incidentals,$5.2$;
Raalte, Benjamin Van Raalte, Mrs. C.
famous labor leader, to lecture in ville.
flushing attachment,$50.
V. R Gilmore, and Mrs. J H. KleinPerry McLellon, 22, Coopersville; heksel, who all mourn the death of a
West Sixteenth street sewer, No. 2 Holland. She is one of the most
loving, confiding sister. With these a
— Total cost, $2,451-82, ofwh'ch famous rliaractersin the labor move- Lillie Coumyer, 21, Coopersville.
3-4.
host of friends join in lamenting her
the city pays $408.64; contract, ment of this country and has been
For Sale— If taken immediately, death, and the sympathy for tha
$2,263.75;engineering,$46.67; in- secured by local labor unions fora $2500.00 in stock of the St. Louis bereavedfamily Is sincere.
spection, $57.50; printing, $4-65; lecture in Holland on April 7th on Sugar Co, at $1.12. A first, class inThe funeral will be held Monday at
assessing, $24; incidentals,$5.25; Colorada labor war. The grand old vestment at this price. F. G. Knee- 1:30 at the home, and 2 o’clock from
Hope church. Dr. J. T. Bergen and
lady was an eye witness to this land, St. Louis, Mich.
flushing attachment,$50.
Prof. John VanderMolenwill officiate.
East Fifteenth street sewer — Total famous conflictand has lectured in
: The remains can be vlewsd at the
Real Estate Transfers
cost, $1,670.65 of which the city most of the large cities on this subbouse from 10 to 12 Monday morning.
John J. Bntgtn, fieflitM of Deals
pays $278.40;contract, $1,505; en ject, She was given the name of
JohannesOosterbaum and wf to
gineering,$47; inspection,$33; mother by the miners of Pennsyl- David Boiler swl’dawl-dsw
printing, 4.C3; assessing, $34; inci- vania, and will be remembered as
725
flll-4 sec 19 Zeeland ........... $
Republican Primaries
dentals, $5; flushing attachment, the woman who paraded the streets Peter Dykhoizen and wf to Martin
P. Meeusen pt s l#
e 1-4 sec 6
of Pennsylvania cities with the chil$50.
The republicanprimaries to elect
Zeeland ....................... 1100
dren of the miners during the coal
West Fifteenth street sewer
city officers will be held in the
Total cost. $2,400, of which the city strike there three years ago showing Adrian B. {Bosnian and wf to Have
Wilms building on
or River street
J. Fisher, pt.lot 6 b!k 14 s w add
pays $400; contract, $2,069.48; en- the poverty amongst the miners.
Holland- ...................... 430 Thursday, March 23, from 12 p. ra
gineering, $93; inspection, $78.38; She also made an effort to parade Jan W. Bosman and wf to Peter
until 8 p. m,
printing, $5.05; assessing,$24; in- them before President Roosevelt at
Maas, lot 1 blk E. Bosnian's add
Republican City Com.
Come!
at
cidentals, $5;* fluahing'attachment, Oyster bay and also had several conHolland ........................ 333
E.P. Stephan, Chairman.
$50.09.
ferences with the President on this Geo. E. Kollen et al to Evert Breen,
Ben Mulder, Secretary.
lots 42, 48 and 44, Slaghs and. Holmatter. She is a white haired old
land...... ...................... 300
lady sixty-six years of age and has
New Officers
Hetaanus
Nillems, and w to J.
spent most of her life for the labor
Timmers e 1-2 e 1.2 s w 1-4 sec 8
Following are the chief officers
Ward Caucuses
OCHS
cause.
Zeeland ..... ..................2500
selected for this season to take charge
Ward
caucuses will he held MonEdward Kropscot land wf to Aart
at ’a price
nlease
of the Graham & Morton fleet of
RepublicanCaucus
day,
March
27, at the following
Kykover pt el-2 n w 1-4 sec 82
steamers.
A republicancaucus will be held
Jamestown ......................
5000 places: 1st and 2nd wards, GrondCity of Benton Harbor— Bert Syin the town hall at Olive on Monday John Meengs, sr. et al to Magdalena
wet hall; 3rd ward, Visscher Block;
mons, captain;
Sebastian, March 20 at 2 o’clock.
Menning. pt n 1 2 n e l-4.h w 1-4
4th ward, Wilms building; 5th ward,
see 21 Zeeland; .........
1,415
engineer;J . W. Keith, clerk.
By order of Committee.
school house.
John Veneklassen to Helbert GeldCity of Chicago — William Russel,
Republican City Com.
erloos
s w 1-4 s e 1.4:sec „12, Hol^SUCCESSOR TO K. & S.
captain; W. F. Johnson, engineer;
Gas’mantles,shades and chimneys
E. P. Stephan, Chairman.
land ...........................3000
W. J. Arnold, clerk.
10 cents. Strong hose for children 10
Ben Muder, Secretary.
Jacob E. VanderVeen to Qjrnelius
Holland — John Stewart; captain; cents. Working gloves with leather
Jacobsen ne 1-4 se 1-4 sec 9, Olive 1550
R. R. Oliver, engineer; W. J. Han- tips 3 for 25 cents. Curtain rods, Harm Vredeveld to Johannes Oostercock, clerk.
window shades, shelf paper, brushes baanswl-4s wl-4 sw 1-4 sec 19
Qaiek Arrest.
Puritan-— William A. Boswell, of all kinda and other house-clean- Zeeland ......... ...............525
j. A. Guiledge of Verbena, Ala,
Strattonand all diaeasea of the fawratire
captain; James Stewart, engineer; T. ing necessities. Beautifulsilk Johannes*D. DePree et al to Cornell
was twice In the hospital from a se
vere case of piles wuiiog W tumor;.
S, McCabe, clerk.
ribbons and ladies needle-work P. Boiler pt n 1-2 e 1-2 se 1-4 ne 14
nwl-4 sec 19, Zeeland .......... 400 After doctars and all remedies failed.
of Tobacco or Odiuid, wnica teati to vAmsumiiuun uuu lu&auuj* win* wm?
Argo— Officers not yet announced. collars. Candies that can’t he cornBucklen’s Arnica Salve quickly ar
Lizzie'Schepersto J. G. Schaap, pt
Bait will start with either Capts
red with others. Try a pound. lot 3 blk 1 Zeeland; ..............500 rested further inflammation jnd
Boswell, Russell or Symons in ^The 5 and 10 cent store 50 East 8tb John Vos'and wf to Wm Wickers
cured him. It oonquefskebes and kills
J. O. DOE8BURG.
street.
charge.
et al pt lot 20 blk 8, Zeeland.
. 3000 pain. 25c at W. 0. Walsh Druggist
!
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A FOOL-KILLING.

enough chap from Cleveland, who lost
hit head over a woman, aa old a*—”
He paused. Similes dangled not readl-

Doggedly trudging the livelong day,
I asked of each person I met:
way r*
But the only response 1 could get
Was a sweep of the arm and a Jerk of the

trive:

Which seemed, without speech,

to

did

it

develop, Mr. Fuller?"

“HOw?

man-

harmless fool, I was

the

^

|

j

chair.

Rabb."
of

page

his simple soul was an open
0f the book of eternal
And hts mind was stored with the wisdom

_

truth,

on
Haven.

KalamlS

1

a visit to

IMPORTANT NOTICE

|

Having sold my implement business,

But about this

affair. How did Mr. Robinson happen
-And why do you wisf
said he, "to find to be
**** 8enrea’
This fool-killer whom you seek?’
"Oh he knew—
1
The K. 0. T.
I, answering,said: “I have In mind
Borne weasandshe should tweak."
Then I read from the list I had carefully

whom wo have open

„„

made

Of the fools who still exist—
fools of every different grade
Whom the fool-killer seemed to have lantly.
missed

g

Kk3u^riU;

M

Mrs. Jacob

Wabeke is on

a visit to her

You are right, the boy.
to
beeu friends s"omewbe^the
„d
-fAnn Arbo, who I, in t.,e hoeP,
his family and
Mrs. P. H. tecBrideareexpected home
AIh; Di- Goede left for Portland thin
“Do you think you could get me about April 10; % r. and Mrs. G W.
week, where he will be employed as a
to Petoekey in time for that Mackinac Browning and daughter Grace early in
carver in one of the furniture factories.
train?” she asked
• May; and Dr. and > rs. H. Kremera the
Miss Gertrudo Miller of Grand
“You are going
middle of April.
“No— I should like to keep some one Miss Marguerite Beukema entertained Rapids is the guest of Mrs. J. S.
else from going,” she said, with a a number of friends Saturday evening Dykstra.
charming dual ; “some one I have been J.er h™xe' Wf k Third «tr^t11i.uhovna°nr
G. A. Klom parens was in Grand
doing a great
of the ^lwe8 Amm and Nelhe VaiJ Rapids on businessWednesday.
. u
R**un and Gertrude D’Ooge of Grand
He stared at her a moment before r kpids. The evening was spent with
I. Marsiljo was in Allegan this
perception dawned, then a smile, know- m igic and games and refreshments were
week.
ing and approving, creased the tan of served. Those present were the Misses
his face. He sat up, and swept off his Maud Kleyn, Nellie Pheinambucq,
Milo Fairbanks was in Grand Paphat “I will see that you do, Miss Mamie Verwey, Phila Ederley,Grace ids Wednesday.
Rabb,” said he and bent himself to the Bafh» Matilda Damson, Emma Bennett
J. E. Lewis made a trip to New
and Agnes Habermann#
Richmond this week.
The passengers were all aboard,
Miss Henrietta Kerkhof entertained
Mrs. Violet Knapp of Grand Papthe conductorwas ready to give the the young ladies employed b/Du Mez
signal to be off, when they hurried Bros Fritey evening »t her home Ox- ids and Peter Van Regenmorter, son
ninn_ su. .....Mnn ni Qt
teenth and Land streets. Thefollowing
of Captain Van Regenmorter, lightimposed the company. The Miss^
111 as«c the conductorto hold the Nellie Smitht Henrietta Kronemeyer, house keeper at Mcaatawa Park, were
train & minute, and you rush ahead Anna Knoll, Lena ver Be g, Mary Elen- married at the bride’s homo Saturand find him," he
baas, Dena Dunnewind. Thursa Van day. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van RogenShe sped along the platform, and a Vulpen, Reka Cook, Mamie Nauta,
morter will reside at the park.
porter seeing her, went to meet her. BertnaDalman slid Mrs n. F. BrinkThe marriage of Miss Anna Vis
"Mackinac?” he
“inShe nodded, and he swung her to the Mrs A. Zuidema delightfullyentor- and William DoWitt both of this city
steps of a car before she could protest, tained her class in Third church Sunday was solemnized Tuesday by Rev. A.
Robinson, probably put there by fate, School at her home West Twelfth street Keizer.
was at the very door of the car, and Friday evening. The evening was spent
The Century club will meet next
s«,ng her pre.ly,gushed face and her
Tuesday evening with Dr. and Mrsevident distress, hurried out to her.
and Albe t sang a solo. Dainty refresh- M. J. Cool:.
Were you what is it, Isabel?” he ments were served The followingcomposed the party: The Misses Alice van
The Annual Meeting

"But, eon,” said he, "Is there not some plan.

^

Robinson."

Some educationalway
Of killing the fool and saving the man
For better things some day?"
1 felt in my heart the sting of shame,
And I hung my foolish head.
Tlien I knelt it his feet and begged his
name.
"I’m the fool-killer,son," he said.
—WillisBrooks, In Youth's Companion.
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"We may call the matter concluded,”
aald Mira Rabb, with finality, as she
stood up and looked toward the bay.
"Over
protestation,”answered
the man, who sat gloomilythrusting
big beds and his stick into the cushion
of pine needles that covered the
ground.
"It is quite absurd to Imagine that
friendship can follow love,” she declared,Impatiently.

;

last

to see her

mother Mre.

A.

Haven
Boyer

Monday.

Mre. J. Leldnd moved to Grand
Rapids Wednesday where her hus-

band

is

working in

the

G.

R.

A

I.

Paul

Estelle is on the sick

list

again.
B. De Haas mot the sail misfortune

summer,

The pickle sorter forll. J. Heinz
expected daily. This will give
employment to a number of men for a
is

Calvin McKinley is supplying the
Muskegon market with fresh pork.
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Mon

ey to You

Court

At a Msalon of old court, held at Ut« Probata office, In the City of Grand Haven. In
said county

A. D.

on

tbo 11th day of jMurch

1000.

Preeent; Hon.
of

Edward P.

Kirby, Judge

Probata

In the matter of tha aetata of

ton?”
littiefrost?” she said, and smiled. The Colle.*e avenne Ffriday evenin* .The
“Not the truth, you may be sure.”
smile u, one would have done
"Which Is-”
He caught up his bag, and they dinka dJ. Van Peursem won prizes
“That you are throwingme over because I am not at liberty to explain dropped from the car together. Choice refreshments were served. The
A second later the conductor rushed party includesthe following: the Misses
to you certain matters which are not
past them, and the train was off. From May and CorneliaSteketee, Jeanette
my own.”
.
the crowd of touristsand cottagers Westveer,Nellie Van Lente, Minnie
At the steps of the cottage where emer_e(1 Bobijjppuiip,.fl„R'hp<i Wilterdink, Lizzie Vanden Berg, Mary
they were both guests he said gooA- j
but
VanTak, Jennie Karsten,Minnie Varf
night, and went off
? rakishly awry, mis- der Plceg, Jennie Roozeboom,Etta Eskes
She stood Just a moment, and
c0°f
ln his eyes. Mess s. Richard De Zeeuw, D. MuysC. Post.
Newa, a newipap-r printed and circulatedIn
watched him, thea went In to the light
*We ’ sald he’ ' we did ^ Robin- kens, Gerrit and John van Peursem,
eald county.
Treasurer— Mrs. C. St. Clair.
of the log in the great fireplaceand 80n’ but 11 took hero,c “enures. The Gerrit Penning, John Wesselink, Tony
EDWARD P. KIRDT,
The superintendents chosen for
the circle of friends about it At ^ctor of that train is as unreason- and John Luidens. Ed Wilterdink,
(A true
Judge of Probate.
able and unsympathetica chap as I Mannes Stegeman. Herman Steketee. the special departments are:
breakfast the next morning shejearned
FANNY DICKINSON,
ever
saw.
He
was
for
moving
van
Logthat Robinson had gone.
Flower mission— Mrs. II. D. Post.
ProbataClerk.
and Mrs. Ernest Beck, West
“He was obliged to change his off. Said it wasn’t anything to
Press— Mre. C. P. Roost.
Sw-lo
plans,” Mrs. Horton told them. "He whether the lady found her— ah, friend Eleventh street, were surprisedby a
Anti narcotics— Mre. Thompson.
spends to-day at Roaring Brook Inn,
Scientific temperance instruction
outrun'
could do
of Wends Tuesday evening
Polling Places for Election
a fellow like
and were presentedwith an elegant —Mrs. S. Habing.
The common council last night
Evangelistic—Mrs. A. Floyd,
“What did you do?” asked the girl, ^air, Will Damson doing the honors.
Health
‘in and heredity — Mre. L. designatedthe following polling
“I put my arms about him, and held The evening was spent with games
him good and proper. "When the lady at which Miss Silk and Joe Borgman Chase.
plates for the spring election:
comes down those steps with the gen- won 'first prizes and Miss Phila
First ward— Engine House -No. 2
Social purity— Mre. G. H. Dubtleman at her side you can start your Ederle and Will Damson consola- bink.
Second ward — 145 River street
traln any time you’ve a mind to,’ I tions. Those present were the Misses
Home and hospital— Mrs- Love- Third ward— 254 River street
said; ‘but If you signal It off before, Louige Damson, Phila Ederle, Silk, land.
Fourth warn— Building of A. Seif
you stay here, see?’ And,” he added, Gertrude Spencer, Matilda Damson,
Mothers’meetings— Mrs. Forney. on Tenth street.
Witt a lingh, « he wt hi. op
Ch^9,ie, fiecte, and
A vote of thanks was tendered Fifth ward— J. A. Kooyers' resiand possessed himself of the bag,
T,
guess be saw."— Woman’s Homs Com- Magdeleno Van Putten; Messre. Roy Mrs. St. Clair for efficientservices dence.

Ee tilf

Means

for tho County of Ottawa.

Johannes Prins, Deceased.
At the annual meeting of the WoTr/ntje Bcbudle'eohnvli « flic I In said
man's Christian Temperaucee Union, court her iHJtltlonpraying that a cortuln Instruheld at the home of the president, ment In writing,purporting to bstbe last will
and teatawoutof said decenoed, now onflloln
Mrs. C. St. Clair, the following
said court bo aluilltodto probat', and that tbo
officers were elected for one year:
administrationwith tbo will annexed of laid
President—Mrs. Fred J. Vos.
estate bo granted to Dirk Tanlsor t)eoine
First vice president— Mrs. Henry other lUltable person.
It la ordered, that the
Van Ark, Third church.
Second vice president— Mrs C. P.
10th day of April, A. D/1005
Roost, Hope church.
at ten o'clock In the forenoon,at aald Probate
Third vice president— Mrs. H. office, be and te hereby appointed for bearing
Nixon, M. E. church.
•aid petition
Recording secretary— . Mrs. A. It le further ordered, that publlo notto*
thereof be given by publloaUon of a copy of
Leenhouts.
thle order, for three eucoeeatveweeks previous
' Corresponding secretary— Mrs. J.
to aald day of hearing, In the HoUand City

the darkening woods.
"Naturally I had supposed you yourthe car were looking at them with cu- Roachself would wish it.”
Miss CorneliaSteketee and Miss Nellie
"Oh, I will go."
“Wasn’t it foolish to suppose the Van Lento, entertained a company of
“What shall you say to Mrs. Hor- summer over because of one — of one f^60^8 kt Miss Van Lento s home,

.

it

period of 20 days.

as*ie°i

.

She shook her head sadly. “You
have ended it”

..

Space

house and contents by
fire last Tuesday. As usual a stove
pipe caused the conflagration.At
present the family is making their
home with Visser his neighbor.

of loosing his

questioned.

-S— It
on in the

ddar,” he pleaded.

.

Keep Close

machine shop.

c

panted.

my

us stay

Mrs. H. Verhooks of Grand

came

and

was in the pine woods at Harbor

**Let

Marble and wife whom she did

not see for 10 years.

W

sweetly.
away?"

BOBBIE FULLER

any

H. DE KRUIF
Wm.

after a visit with her daughter here.

J Mr. and Mrs. J. Vander Veen and
They had daughter Kathryn expect be home
a.

with

Muskegon.
Mrs. E. Thompson: mother of Mrs. J.
L Conkey, has returned home in Climax

he faid; try
refresnmenta.The evening was passed
The boy, then,” she pursued, petu- with music and a good social time.

The

nccea-

&u

accounts, past due notes or claims of

Mr. and Mrs. H. Vander Linde have
returned from a visit with friendsat

again.

Wrong,

request

Our books must be dosed within a reasonable time.
For convenience,we hove arranged for temporary office room
with the Isaac VanDyke Co. who now occupy our late place of
business; all accountsand claims can be settled there. If you
have not the ready cash, look around you and raise it for a
short time. Trusting that you will appreciate the accomodation
1 have extended in the post, and the circumstancesthat now re*
quire prompt adjustment, I await compliance as above and
thus avoid unnecessary oxpences. Respectfully,

1

'w'n‘

their regular

Womes

now

kind, to eorae and settle such claim.

Jermla Meyer and Jennie
Ra.«.i0Monm,„> .
Row* .boom visited Grand Rapids
day.

M. held

it

snry to close my books, I therefore kindly

^aty1
^arA
"
STE mysterious
interested?"

Mlw.

While his heart was the heart of youth.

HWlUUUItUltltUUUIlllltlfllUl
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Grand
John Scheltemawas in Grand Haven
Tuesday on busines.
H. it. Peters has returnedfrom his
relatives in

Ke-

I

For

business. /

Not through Robinson,you
8ure- H developed through the
trip to North Carolina.
boy himself. I met him as he was leavMrs. A. Rineveld of Muskegon is visitlog for home. He says Robinson haa
A. Peters was surprised by the Bible ing Mis. Samuel Habing.
gayed
you see(
Mrs David Coekick of Allegan was
saved his ho]lor
honor. You
see, he
he wa8
was en.
en- clag8
class of
of the Ninth 8tm.t
street t'hrtsttan
Chnstian Re1 gaged to a mighty nice girl down there, formed church Sunday t*cbool at his the guest of Mrs. E
C Cady this weeK.
but he lost his head. Curious how ho“e Monday evening and was pre- . Mi Gertrude Habiug is visiting rela form ‘he habit, isn’t it? «nted with an easy
tive, at
K
U hope you never lose your head, Miss The juvenile Flinch club were enter- j Mr. and Mrs. George Willis have
f?111* by Gertrude and Beatrice moved here from Zeeland and are living
gfrgid i always keep It, Mr. Steketee Saturday afternoon and at 88 East Ninth street.

toldwls^^any^nXdcir" ^ some

A

vender Veen was in Grand

Mrs. A. F. Kameraad is

Society and
x x Personal.

con-

A negative answer,as If each had said
“My neighbors, you see, are alive.
1 finally met with an ancient

“How

MR.

Rapids Tuesday on

I

The

week in
our last and

first

April

Best Sale of

this

§

Season.

City

Grocery

copy.)

right

him

that?” wUh
.

time,

-

.ifrUht
“I , -.t

panlon.
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Vanden
Damson, Chas. Bertsch,
“LOBSTERS,, J0^nn^e Boone and Joe Borgman.

ttt „

_

Calkins, Peter Notier, Isaac

as president for the past three years.

‘ Belt, Will

**

Miss Dena

,,

Hamm

New Holland.
The ChristianEndeavor

was very pleas-

society of

thisplace made their second visit this
winter at the
j

West Sixteenth

Smeyere

street. After listening

to her

home of Miss Dena

of Crisp

home

who

is still

confined

by illness. After a short

The word "lobster” as a slang term ^ several fine selectionsby a graphaand opprobrium Is general-phone, dainty refreshmentswero session of prayer they spent the rely regarded of recent origin. On the served. Games were also enjoyed by mainder of the time quite socially
contrary, says the Philadelphia Press, the party. Those present were: The and refreshments served. Those
it would seem to go back at lefet to Misses Helen Hamm, Mae Klom- present were the Misses Anna J.
,J“ John parens, Dena Block, Maud Van Brower, Henrietta Ten Have, Nettie
Baldwin Bndotone . ply, 'The
Katie VandenBrinl,Dena Brower, Bertha Kraai, Henrietta
RoeeVanderWeide, and Stegenga, ^ Henrietta Filers,
Kathenne Veldman. Messrs. Arend
Um« ot th« Irish rebellionof 1798. ^e8Ffe- Wm’ ^
G. Brower, Peter Douma, William
0ne °* the characters mentions the JJyek, Aaron Brondyk, Rhemaard
English soldiers derisively as "lob- Noordhof, Louis Hamm, Ralph Filers, Gerrit J. Slagh, Cornelius
of ridicule

A

SAILBOAT PUT IN, AND THE)
HEARTY TONES OF BOfeBIE FULLER HAILED HER.

going over to Petoekey to-night, then
«Atng the train from there to Mack-

so."

^

Orem

XI ^bne

lafrine what
tnac. I can’t imagine
what can
can have
have
Brower, William Douma, Marcus
hurried him off
I •tos,” referring,no doubt, to the uni- Schols, Mr. and Mrs. John DeWeerd,
Vinkemulder, Henry W. Nienhuis.
Late In the afternoon as Mias Rabb *orms °* Hie "redcoats.”Eden Phill- and Mr. and Mrs. B. Huisman.
Rev. A. Vanden Berg of Overisel
will preach here next Sunday.

Election inspectors as follows were
appointed: First ward, J. Lokker;
second ward, John Vanden Berg;
third ward, Georgo Dalman; fourth
ward, R. II. Habermann; fifth ward,
A1 Kidding.

AttorneyGeorge E- Kollen,

G.

Farmers

&

Slock Men
If

u

you cxiioct to make
on your Block

iirollt

Cattle. Hogs, Sheep,

and

Poultry

Or have your bones In irooS
condition for eprlns work:
now is the time to give them
attention. A full line of

Stock Food. Condition
Fowdoro, Lloo Killer
Llnlmente, eta
Also the best of Poultry' Food
Kgg Producers

J.

Van Duren and R. H. Habermann
were named election commissioners.

S. A. Martin,
Cor. 8th

Si

River Sts. Holland

Where the Cheetawt Thrlvea.
The chestnut tree will thrive on ah
most my soil not too wet, but ite fa
vorlte location is on a light, well drained, gravelly loam. It does not succeed so well on heavy clay at on low
land. It does very well on the rocky,
hilly soil on the New England hilla,In
locations where few other valuable
traes can be grown to perfection.

10-Cent
Peter

DELIVERY

Timmer

Prop.

Will be ready for busi-

ness March 27

Hartlevltanrt Notes.

A St Louis woman has a six-year-old Wood and coal at right prices, Holbanana plant which she sets out to land Fuel' Company. Fred Boone.
A new set of books, which have summer and winters to toe basement
f ™a
Lir h.
of the Britleh soldiers
^ OranRe Cdy Iowa by the death of
tf 44
been purchased of Henry Vander This year It blossomed and bore two M^ ., Citz., phone
She shouted back her acquiescence, “lobstera”
fanciful etymologistMre- Overkamps father,
and a few minutes later sat In the
«MUy find a connection between The Columbia club will meet this Ploeg, the Holland book dealer, will small bunches of fruit
"I suffered for months from sore
of the
I
Pf^^t-dayslang use of "lobster” afternoon with Mrs. Otto Kramer. soon be placed on the shelves of the
Cbeltonl is one of the new “mums,” throat. EclectricOil cured me in
"Beastly hot day. I’ve been over
“W sixteenth century word “lob,” . r,. f Bethlehem Chanter No 40 New HoUand Sunday School library’. 1 sport from the well known and fa- twenty-fourhours.” M. S. Gist,
town. I was starved for news. A fel- denoting a sluggish and stupid
j j in Masonic hall last George Filers made a business trip vorite Nelly Pockett
Hawesville, Ky.
Australian seedlings, that were so
low gels that way here, don’t yon which occurs in Shakespeareand con- «8ve;“B0Cialin Ma80nic liaJ1 lasl to Holland Wednesday
Otok, Aid I got It— the new, you temporary pUy. and p^e, dually etenmg.
0ne of ^ horses ^ Jacob
much in evidence in chrysanthemums
aa a synonym for ‘‘luhber.,’Bat
A musical entertainmentwill be
last year, are likely to more than hold
kiow. It's about Robinson.”
Holland Township Caucus
earUest known instence of the derisive given this evenmg at the M. E. was badly hurt last Wednesday night their own this season.
t Efie nodded and waited.
A
republicancaucus will be held
while lying
, - down in the stable, bein
"Be went off this morning, didn’t use of toe slang term is toe coupling church. Some of- the best
The craze of the “garden ornament”
in
the
townhouse Saturday, March
of
lobsters
and
tatterdemaHons,
talent
in
the
stepped
upon
and
a
gaping
woun
ped
he?"
i is to full swing in England, and people
18, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon for
, "I think he did.”
who
are
able
to
afford
to
do
so
are
and a fine
procram will be
fine progrin
be rendered. torn
“P in
m the
‘he left
Wt hind leg by
by a calke
calked
"And he never told- a thing. By
«l»ve. Dr. Rooks, who was wired the searching far and wide for some place the purpose of electing township
Bfttlrist who made the much-quotedlm- ' Mrs. Martin Kerkhof entertained
u
..
Jove!"
of sculpture that shall harmonizewith officers.
'WM there something to tell?” she promptu adaptation of an epigram by the “Koffee Klatsch,” at her home tillVbetoreflr Bosch can use^the the style of the gardens, be they Elisa
L. Lugers, Chairman.
I Martial, dlrecUng it against his to- West Fifteenth street yesterday after- J “®beIoreMl*Bosch can use the
bethan, Jacobean or of the Georgian
J. Y. Huizigga, Secretary.'
"Was there?" echoed Bobbie Fuller, atructorand beginning: "I do not lika
nor8e’
period.
"Didn’t you know how he left Mrs. thee, Dr. Fell.”
_ _ vx *
.
. , CorneliusBrower was in Holland A wise man of old prayed to be deStartling Mortality.
Rev. D. R. Drukker was in Ovensel Thursday,
Horton the night she gave her crush
livered from the caterpillars, and many
Statistics
show startling morthis week attending the funeral of
Monasteriesand Convents.
to toe cottagers and all toe hotel peopeople to tola country have probably
tality,
appendicitisand
The immigration of expelled French Mrs. G. J. Nienhuis who died MonWestOllve
ple? He was to have led the cotillion,
fait like doing the same thing the put
peritonitis.To prevent and cure
you know, but he flunked. Nobody monks and nuns Into England and Wales
J. R. Pixley was in Grand Haven season.
these awful, diseases, there is just
knew ifhy, and he never told a soul, has Increased the monasteries to toe i q. Van Ark made a business trip Monday on business.
Tulips to pots do splendidly. Three
one reliable remedy, Dr. King's
of toe bulb* to a five inch pot filled
New Life Pills. M. Flannery, of
with good garden soil will make
after night— until his hostess must writer in the English Churchman
A. Noble was in Allegan on busi- l ist Saturday and Sunday to visit
14 Custom House Place,, Chicago,
beautifulcluster.
have been In a fine humor with him. St. James’ Chronicle is insisting that ness
their father.
A chrysanthemum that attracts at- says: “They have no equal for
Afid now It develops that he was work- these institutions shall be undergoven* | B. D. Keppel was in Allegan
Mre. Hattie Perkham of Hart, tention is tha Lou Dillon, which
Constipation and Biliousness.”25c
tog to save young Voelker. a nice meet
;
Michigan is visiting her old friends named by Mrs. Roosevelt last year.
at W. C. Walsh druggist.
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HURRICANE CAUSES HAVOC

ROYAL TONIC.
BEATS ANYTHING WE EVER SOLD AS A

STRENGTH CREATOR AND BODY

HP

Terrific Storm on British Coast B«.

sponsible for Loss of Life
Great

and

JOT 11''

dayof July A. D. laws,

Damage.

London, March 15.— A storm of hurricane force buret over the Irish and English coasts during the night, and It Is
Over This DeliciousCod Liver
feared that many disasters have ocOil Tonic Which Contains No Oil.
curred, but the telegraph lines are
“We sell many toqics,” said Mr. broken at many points. The British use or refer to testimonials
DePree, our well known druggist. ship Khyber has been totally wrecked in addressing the public,
“We have demands for many so off the Cornish coast. Twenty-three
of her crew were drowned and three ‘jut the above remark
called strengthcreators.
were saved. The Khyber sailed from
expressions are
“We handle all kinds of remedies Melbourne,Australia, October 26, for
that claim to be invigorators.
Queenstown. The storm swept over the iiade so often in connecdo this because we are druggists, north of Ireland early Wednesday
Druggist De Free Enthusiastic

DOCUMENT TO BE LAID ASIDE
BT SENATE FOB THE
PRESENT.

NO DEFINITE AGREEMENT
HAS YET BEEN REACHED

and

similar

We

Regarded as ProbableThat the Lawmakers Will Sion Adjourn — Cul- and it is our business to supply the morning and did great damage to prop- ion with Scott’s Emulsion
lom and Others Discuss Matter public with that which they want. erty. Fears are entertained for the hat they are
of
with President
“When our advice is asked, how- safety of the fishing fleets.
The high winds have caused consid- >ccasional
ever. as to a tonic and rebuilder,
erable havoc along the coasts of the
iiiancy to old age Scott’s
United Kingdom. Telegraphic communicationbetween London and m^ny ‘.mulsion offers a reliable
of the senate. The treaty is not dead, Vinol.
do this because we points is cut off. The lifeboat stations
neans of remedying im*
but will be laid aside a few months, know all about Vinol.
know are busy and shipping everywhere is
Senator Cullom, of Illinois,chairman of all that it contains, and will tell seeking shelter. Numbers of minor
roper and weak developthe committee on foreign relations,y0U js noj a secret patent medi- wrecks, accompanied by loss of life,
ment, restoring lost flesh
who has charge of the treaty^ the sen- cjne ^ye i,ave sold enormous have been reported.Terrificseas are
ate, has apprehendedsince the debate quaDtitjes o{ it> an(] we have had running.
md vitality, and repairing
op.ned on Monday that it would be
0pp0ttunityoffered us lo
Queenstown,March 15.— The British
waste.
o'
scarcely possible to secure fa\orable
..-v, . _____
ship Wray Castle, from Portland, Ore.,
action ipSn it at this
"a.ch 'heu ^su',s •h.at h‘ve been which arrived at Queenstown Tuesday, Scott’s
is v.<
The senate again Wednesday dis- accomplished by the use oi tins has been driven ashore and several othmore of a secret than thcussed the treaty In executivesession. wonderful reconstructor.
ers have dragged their anchors owing to
Will Take No
| “If you have not yet had occasion the severityof the gale off this coast. composition of the
While no deflnite agreementhas t0 use such a tonic we would like to
sion itself.
it dotbeen reached yet, it Is quite probable have you call on us, and learn why
CASE IS CONTINUED.
that the senate will put the treaty aside we are s0 enthusiastic about this
it does through nourish
Negro Under Sentence to Hang
without taking a vote, thus holding the scjentjfic remedy
meat— the kind of nourish
Allowed More Time by Suconventionbefore the body until eome „vjnol con,aiDS al| the curative
later time. It Is pointed out, however, 1 . . .
preme Court.
th^it Cannot be ob
that a vote might be taken, and, If the principles in a highly concentrated
treaty should be rejected, a motion to form that are found in cod liver oil.
tained
in ordinary food
Harrisburg, Pa., Mareh 15.— The
reconsider could be entered and adopt- It does not contain, however, any Pennsylvania supreme court having desystem is too
c:
ed by a majority vote. This would hold of the obnoxious, digestion destroy- cided Tuesday to send the case of Samthe treaty before the
ing grease that always proved to be uel Greason, colored,under sentence of delicate to, retain Scott's
Senator Cullom and several other snch a draw back to what other- death in Reading for the murder of John
Emulsion and gather good
senators talked with the president wjse would have been a most valu- Edwards in 1901, back to the Berks
Wednesdayabout the matter, and all ab,e reme(ly> We wish you would county court, the board of pardons from it.
tb. Indications.re Ibat no deOnlte acand bear in roind Wednesday granted a continuancein
We will wnd you a
his case and also in that of Mrs. Kate
sample free.
™
«h., as a blood enncher and „esh
Edwards, white, who Is also condemned
B« nue that thl* picture In the
feet a desire for more explicit informa- creator for old and young anil as a to death for the same crime. At the
form of * UbclUon the wrapper
tlon regarding some phases of the Santo wonderful aid to digestion we know February session of the pardon board
of erery bottle of Emulifon yo-i
Domingo question before passing upon of nothing that will compare with it. the condemned couple were reprieved
thft treaty. The idea which meets “Such is our faith in Vinol that until ten days after the present meetBOWNE
greatest approval now is Dial arrange- we ^ j|| gladly refund to anyone who ing of the board, so that the attorneys
Chemists
meats will be made by the senate to js not satisfied the price they have could again take the case of Greason
acquire during the recess of cpngress all paid us for i(#>. Con De Free before the supreme court. The decision
409 Pearl SU N.Y.
information concerning Santo Domingo
of the board Wednesday acts as a stay,

worthy

note. From

,

We

We

)

1 j fr
time.

The action

>

Emulsion

1

Vote.

What

and executed by

/

ICth day of January, 1905

ta

gages

on Page 53 on the 6th day

of

July A. D.

And by reason of such default (hero Is, on
the date of this notice, claimedto bo due npon tindebt secured by said mortgnge.lncludlngthe prtnclpal,Interest and an attorney fee provided In
gild mortgage, the sum of six hundred nlnteeu
1890;

and ll.x one-hundredihadollars, C19. Ofl.)
And no suit nor proceeding nt law or In

Jessie

I

remember

Gilbert,

Caroline If.l

vs
CharlesW. Gilbert[ Defendants

chancery having been Instltutid to recover the
In this cause It appearingthat It canno
amount due uo uforrsuid, or auy'part thereof;
be ascertained In what state or country the
THXHBFonK notice Is hen by given that by vir- the defendantabove named resides, on
tue of said poser of sale In said mortgage con- motion of Walter I. Lillie, Solicitor for Comtained, and of the statutesof MichiganIn such plainants, It Is ordered that said defer dant
case made and provided, the undersigned will
sell at pul Be auction to the highestbiddernt the
north front dcor of the Courthouse,in the ctly o,
Grand Haven, County of Ottawa and State of

cause his appearance to be entered In said
cause within five months from the date of this
order, and that within twenty days the dalehereof,said complainantscause this order to

Michigan (that being the place where the Circuit
Court for raid county Is held!, on Saturday, iho
25th day of Match A. P. 19Cf, at ten o’clock
In the forenoon, the premises describedIn said

be

published In the Holland City News, a ntwapaper published and'BIroulatedIn said county,
said publication to continued onto In each
week for six successive weeks.

mortgagw.which sre

situated In tbs township
of AIlei.dalel.Oltawd
County, Mkhlpan and are
descrltedas follows to wl;; the south east
quarter fl-4) of Mie north east quarter (1-4)of
section twenty fourj (2t), township seven (7),
north of range fourteen (14). West.

PHILIP PADOIIAM
Circuit Judge

WALTER

I.

LILLIE

Solicitorfor Complainant
Business Address: Grand Haven MlehlganTrue Copy,

Attest a

Dated at Grand Rapids, Miqblgan, this 24th day
DecemberA. D. 1904.

Fred F. McEachron, Deputy Register.

Of

I) A

nik i.

flw 2

Campbell

Mortgagee.

Notice of Sale.

Attorney for Mortgagee,
83

Notice Is hereby given that by virtue of a
Writ of Fieri Facias, Issued ont of tbe Circuit
Court for the County of Ottawa in favor of

Monroe Street, Grand Rapids Michigan
13w 51

Mortgage Sale.
DEFAULT

Diana Koning against tbe goods, chattle*
and real eatate of John Grooters and
Egbert GrootersIn laid County to me directed and delivered,I did on tbe 1st day of

tions of a certain

weak

d

and

.

I

in

affairs that the senate may desire,
order that it may pass upon the treaty
In a way satisfactoryto itself.

bg

_
~~

•

When Women

__

_'

pending the disposal of the case by the

"**
,
love a clear, healthy
.

the senate shall convene next autumn complexion. Pure blood makes it.
with all the members present, the Burdock Blood Bitters makes pure
treaty will be taken up and consideredblood.

^

In the light of the developments at

Adjournment

.

Warren J. Gilbert,Le’s Gilbert. Margaret Gilbert, Willl"m Gilbert and LeRoy Gil- 1 Complalnaits
bert; and Florsen Gilbert,
Sarah Gilbert, Arthur Gilbert
and Reulah Gilbert, Infante
by Edwin U. Dlulr, their Next
Friend.

scon &

time.

If

Oay, Wadsworth Wyman.

havingbeen made in tbe condimortgage made by William H.
February, 1006, levy upon an! take all the
Scott at d Cornelia L. Scott, bis wife to Cora,
right, titleand Interest of Egbert Urotera, one
Scberrattdated the ICth day of March A . D. 1889,
of the parties above named, in aud to the foland recorded In the office of tbe Registerof lowing deacrlbvd lands, to-wit:
Deeds for tie County of Ottawa and State of
Tbe aouth half (a 1-2) of tba southwest
Michigan, oentbe 4tb day of October A. D 1807
quarter(s w 1-4) of sectionthirty six (M) townIn Liber 54 of Mortgagee,on page 583, on which
ship six (6) north of range sixteen(18) west. The
iiiOrtgagethere Is claimed to be due at the date
east half (e 1-2) the southeauquartar
(seM)
of this notice tbe sum of one thousandone
of section thirty-five[W] townstlp six (6) north
hundn
Twenty-one dollare
six
of range stxeen (16) west. Lot seventy (70) of
cents, and an Attorney’s fee of Fifteen dollars,
Riversideadditionto Holland City, Michigan. All
provided for in said mnitgage and no suit or prothat port of the north half (n 1-2) ol the north
cee Ingnat law having bean Instituted to recover
east quarter 1-4) of section two (2) township
the moneys secured by said mortgage or any
five (6) north of range sixteen (16J west lying east
part thereof;'
of the Grand Haven Road, so called.
NOW, THEREFORE, By virtue of the power
of which
ahall expose for
of sale contains d In said mortgage,and tbe
sale at pnbllo vendue to tbe hlghqet
statuteIn suebcase made and provided, notice Is
bidder at the north front door of the couH
hereby given that on Saturday, tbe 22nd day of
home at Grand Haven, Michigan,In agld
April A.D. 19U6. at nine o'clock In tbe forenoon,
50c. aod $1; all droughts. J shall sell at Public Auction to the highest County (that being the place of holding the
ClronltCourt within laid County) cn the SISt
bidder, at the north front door of the Court house
day of March next, at three o’clock In the afterIn the City of Grand Haven, Ottawa county, noon.
You can have your old tarnished
Michigan, (that being the place where the Cirbrass chandelierrefinishedor re- cuit Court for said County of Ottawa Is held,) Datcd’Febraary 9n<l A. D. 1906.
Jksse Woodbuht, Sheriff.
flated with oxidized copper at liar the premisesdescribed ID said mortgage, or lo
DiEKKXu & Kollen, Attoixeys,Holland
dies plating works, corner of 8th St. much thereof as rosy be neceesary to pay the
4 7w
amount duo on raid mortgage,with' seen per
and Central avenue.
cent Interest'and
all legal costs, togetherwith an
attorney'sfee of Fifteen dollars, as provided by STATE OF MICHIGAN, The ProbateCoart
for the, County of Ottawa.
law and as covenanted for therein, the promisee

No

r

Chancery.

Suit pending in the Clreulit Court for the
County of Ottawa, In Chancery, on the

first

ment

.

r™

made

Emu! jAcoBSrxKBTik.

senate.

Orderof Appearance

—That's what a prominent Calvin E. btone. .and bla wife Emma Btone of
the City of Grand Rapid*, Kent Co., Mich.,
druggist said of Scott’s pat ties of the part and Daniel Campbellof
the Oily cf Grand Haplds, Kent Co., Mich.,
Emulsion a short time party of the second part, and which mortgage
InJ.tbe Office of the Registerof Deeds
igo. As a rule we don’t offorrecord
Ottawa County, Michigan,in Liber S4 of Mort-

BUILDER.*

a

Mortgage Sale.

Whereas, Uevaolt hATlog been made la the
COndiiiOi S of m moitgAB*bearing dale tho Gth State of Michigan,SMh Judicial Circuit to

that
| A wheelman’s

«.»

-

tool bag isn’t

Due.

1

In view of this tacit understanding,

com-

p|ete without a bottle of Dr.
xhomas’ Eclectric Oil. Heals cuts

Berks county court.
Greason and Mrs. Edwards bad been
sentenced to be hanged on February 16,
but on February 15 attorneys for Greason appearedbefore the board of pardons and submitted evidence to the effect that Mrs. Edwards had confessed
that Greason was innocent of the crime
of killing her husband. The board

I

All

Mich

lti.«^t.probab|e th.,en.te*lil»d- bruises stingSi sprains. Monarch thereupon reprieved Greason so that his STATE OF MICHIGAN. Th# Probat* Ooorl being deecrlbed In said mortgage as follows, At a session of said court, held at the Proto- wit: Thesonthwest quarter of tbe northwest bate office, in the City of Grand Havsn, la
journ Thursday or Friday. It is
b
for th* County of Ottawa.
case could be further investigated,and
over nain
quarterof section nineteen (19) town seven (7) said county on the 8th dey of March, A. D.
At
a
session
of
said
court,
held
at
th*
Prothat several senators have made
reprieved Mrs. Edwards In order that
bate office. In th* City of Grand Havsn, In N. ran se thlrteen(13)weat, containingfort y acres 1966,
she might be used as a witness in GreaPresent, Hob. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
said county on the 25th day of February more or less according to Goremmant survey
son’s behalf.

known
ar-, ^

•

A. D.

I

For-

there o

1908.

Present;

Hon. Edward P.

Kirby. Judge

Dated: Jan 10,1906.
Cora Scberratt,
Mortgagee.

of Probata
In the matter of tha eatate of

companled by Mrs. Foraker and
hottle in it should be Dr.
Ohio River Rising.
Walter I.
of Probate.
Adriaan ‘Roos, deceased,
mer Senator Quarles of Wisconsin, and Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup,
Evansville,Ind., March 15.-^The Ohio,
Attorney for Mortgagee.
In the matter of th* eatate of
Paulina! Boos having filedIn raid court her
Business addresi:Grand Haven, Michigan. •
Mrs. Quarles, will sail next Saturday nature’s remedy for coughs and rising rapidly because of melting snows
Johannes Vliek, Deceased.
petlUon ; praying that a certain Instrumentto
13w 3
and late rains, irf the upper waters
for
colds.
writing,purportingto be the last will and toelaHermjna Vliek havlrg filed In said
reached a stage of 36 feet Wednesday
The presidenthas discussedthe
ment of saldldeceased,now on file In said court
court his petition praying that a certain instrutlon of the treaty with the senators, who' Itchiness of the Fkin, horrible morning, one foot past danger line here.
ment In writing,purporting to be the last wNl STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court be admUted t3*p rebate,and that the administrahad called at the white house, and he piagUe Most everybody afflicted Little damage has been done, although and testamentof said deceased, now on file In for the County of Ottawa.
tion of isald eatate be granted to herself
At a sessionof raid court, held at the prohad a conference with SecretariesHay in
or another. Only one much of farming lowland is flooded. said court be admitted to probate, and that the bate
or to some other suitable^ person.
office In the city of Grand Haven. In raid
It is expected that the crest of the rise administrationof said eetate be granted to county on tbe flth dsy of February A. D., 19Q3
It ;t* ordered^that thej
. 5-, m6 'ormer:who haa, J**" safe, never failing cure-Doan's
Present:HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judg*
will reach here Friday, with a maximum herselfort> eome other anltable person.
confined to his home for several days
of Probate.
4th
day of April, A. D. 1905
with . bronchial affection, went to the Ointment. At any drug store, 50 of 38 feet, and that the high water will
It Is ordered, that the
In th* matter of th* eetate of
at ten o’clock In tbe forenoon, at raid Probate
white house In his carriage,and at the centspass without damage.
j 27th day of March, A. 1). 1905
office, be and la hereby appointed for bearing
conclusion of the conference returned
HenderikaScholten, Deceased.
Convicted of Manslaughter.
raid petition.
at ten o’clockIn the forenoon, at eald Probate
to his home. The conference continStops TheCoHgb ana Works Ofl
It is further ordered, that public notice
Helena, Mont., March 15.— Jesse Slefer. office, be and. la hereby appointed for hearing Lambertus Seholten having filed In raid ecus
ued for a considerable time, but while
The told.
hie petitionprayingthat the administrationo thereof be given by publlcaUon of a copy of
has been convicted of manslaughter, in said petition.
it Is understoodthat it relatedto the
aid eatate be granted to D. B. Drukke this order, for throe successiveweeks provWoe
Santo Domingo question,no details
Laxa,ivf B.rom° Quinine Tablets connection with the killing of Theodore It la further ordered, that public notice or to eome other eu liable person
to said day of hearing. In the Holland City
It ta ordered that the
cures-a cold m one day. No cure, Grlmaud. Both men were sheep herders thereof be given by publlcaUon of a copy of
the discussion were disclosed.
this order,for three succesatv#weeks previous
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedto
10 iw employednear Mitchell. On New Year's
no pay. Price, 25 cents.
Absolute Beet for Bacon.
raid county.
to said .day of hearing. In th* HollandCity
day
their
flocks
became
mixed,
and
they
13tli
day
of
March,
A.
D.
1905
Senator Bacon, who was seized with
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
News, a newspaperprinted and circulated In
quarreled. Siefer claimed he killed •aid county.
To Care a Cold in One Day
(A true
Judge of Probate.
illness Tuesday while making a speech
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at aald probate
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
FANNY DICKINSON.
in the senate, was much Improved Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab- Grlmaud In self-defense.The trial lastoffice, he and la hereby appointed for hearlug
Frol^to Clerk.
(A true
Judge of Probets. said petition.
.Wednesday. His physicianhas ordered lets- All druggists refund the money ed two days.
9 -8w
It is FartherOrdered, That publle police
FANNY
DICKINSON,
absolute quiet for a day or two.
fai* 10
W. Groves’
thereof be given by pnblloetii n of a copy of
United States Consul Dead.
Probate Clark.
Morgan, Senator Bacon’s physician 9lKpatiUre0D every box.
this order, for three cnoceeaive weeks previous
St. Thomas, Ont, March 15.— Col. M.
Notice of Sale
> 8w-8
to said day of hearing, In the Hollavd Cm
said that the senator’sillness was1
News a newspaper printed and circulated In
J. Burke, United States consul here
Notice la hereby given that, by virtue of
•aid county.
caused by overwork, and not gastritis, SETTLERS’ FARES**
THE since 1897. died Wednesday of pneua writ of fieri faelai Issued cut of the dreujt
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
as at first
„
Judge of Probate.
monia.
He
was
a
native of Carleton
court for the county of Ottawa, in favor of
ESTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Cour (A true
SOUTH AND SOUTHEAST.
FANNY DICKINSON.
Harmacua Boone, against tbe goods and
county, near Ottawa, but went to the for tbe County of Ottawa.
Auto Kills Boy.
Probate Clerk.
chattels and reel estate of Roelof Oetema and
Reduced rate tickets on sale first states at an early age and engaged In la tbe matter of tbe eetate of Keeper
5-3w
Havana, March 15.— An automobile In
Peter F. Oi terns, in raid county, to me directed
which President Palma was riding ran and third Tuesdays of each month newspaper work. He was 48 years of Oblmann, Deceased.

Italy.sltua- _

----

-

Lillie,

j

on
r. . . j
»

.

1

01

copy.)

I

Dy.

supposed.

copy.)

cure‘

.

-TO

copy.'

|

age.
over an4 killed Manuel Palomera, until April, 1905. |
14-year-oldSpanish boy. The See agents for routes and rates.
Martial Law Terminated.
automobilewas proceeding slowly
Dec. 23 to March 1 st
Rio Janeiro, March 15.— A decree has
on Monte avenue, a crowded section,
been issued terminatingthe state of
For Sale cheap
when the boy ran between a street car
martial law which was proclaimedin
2J
acres
good
low
land,
exceUent
and the automobile.The automobile
Rio Janeiro and its neighborhoodNotruck him and then ran
an over him. He for celery or truck farming, just east
!

n

Notice la hereby given, that four montba from
day of February A. D. 1905, have been

tbe 27th

.

and delivered,I did on tbe 9rd day of February

Notice of Sale
NoUce her*b Iven that, by virtue of a

allowed for eredltote to promt their claims
against said deceased to said court for examinWrit of fieri facial leaned out of the circuit court
ation and adjustment, and that all creditor* of
forth* County of Ottawa, In favor ofJHenry J.
f m deceased are required to present their
claim* to eald Court at the Probate office,In NIbbeltok, against the goods and chattels and
real eatate of CorneliaLanguis, In raid county, to
the City of Grand Haven in raid county on or
vember 16, as a result of the insurrec- before the 37Ui day of June, A. D. 1906 and me directedand delivered, J did, on the 2nd day
died in a few minutes. A large crowd of city limits along interurban railof February, A. D 1006, levy npoa and take all
tionary movement.
that eald elalma will be heard by laid Court on
gathered at the scene of the accident ' Way. Has a high building spot. Call
Tuesday the 27th
of June, A. D. tbe right, title and interest of the asld Cornells
Languis lu and to the following described lands,
No Money for Exposition.
1905 at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
tJLPaI,e8lden|t
ralSa; Wh? WaS d®eply or address Askins-Klaasen printing
to-wlt;! The south quarter of the southeaat
affected, was Induced to enter a carriage1/-, VanderVeenblk
Madison,WIs., March 15.— The Wis- Dated February 27th A.D. 1905.
quarter of the northeastquarterof section thirand leave for the palace. The president L0’ vanaerveen DU£consin assembly, after a prolonged deEDWARD F. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate. teen [IS] township five (6) north of range fifteen
expressed deep regret at the accident.
bate, Wednesdaykilled the senate bill
U5] west. Also a piece of land in the Vulege of
appropriating $25,000 for an exhibit at
Zeeland beginning twenty-seven
[27 J feet west
Prosecute Mormons.
laondlbli EinUUtj.

day

Winnipeg, Man., March 15.— Wholesale prosecutions of Mormons on the
charge of polygamy haa begun at
Raymond, Alberta, one of the Northwest territories, which has been made
Into a province. The mounted police
have taken up the campaign against
the Mormons, who number several
thousands, having moved from the
United States and Europe In the last five
years.

PresidentBlights Plans.
Vallejo,Cal., March 15.— The plans of
the Russian government to have the
Russian cruiser Lena, which has been
lying at the Mare Island navy yard for
many months, repaired at the Union
iron works, San Francisco, have been
abandoned, as President Roosevelt
would not give the desired permission.
The work will be done at Mare Island by
the regular yard employes.

New

Trial for Naa Patterson.
York, March 15.— Nan Patterson
will be put on trial once more to answer a charge of murdering Caesar
.Young, the wealthy bookmaker.This
decision was reached Wednesday, and
It was announced at the district attorney’s office that the second trial of the
case would beglir April 10.

New

It

wouldjhave been

the Lewis and Clarke exposition,Portincredible land, Ore.

brutality if Chas. F. Lemberger,
of Syracuse, N. Y„ had not done
the best he could for his suffering
son. “My boy,” he says, “cut a
fearful gash over his eye, so I
applied Bucklen’s Arnica Salve,
which quickly healed it and saved
his eye. Good for burns and ulcers
too. Only 25c at
C.r Walsh’s
drug store.

W.

Thi Ccleul’iiWtUtlH.

Honey
Grove, Texas, nearly met his

Eire Destroys Business District
Sidney, 111., March 15.— Fire Wednesday destroyed a large part of the business district here. The loss is estimated at $35,000.

Slain by a Mob.
Longview, Tex., March 15.— Julius
Steven, a negro imprisonedin the jail
here, charged with asssult upon Carl
Andereon at a sawmill near this place,
was shot to death Tuesday in his cell by
a mob. The mob entered the jail and

npon and take all the right,
in interest of tbe raid Peter F. Ostenia
in and to tha following deecrlbed lands, to-wlt:
A. D., 1906, levy
title

Tbe west twenty-five(26) feet of lot eleven (11)
block thirty-two (92) except the north tweniy
(20) feet' thereof, in tbe Oity of HoUaad: ail of
which 1 shall expose for sale at publio vendue, to
the highest bidder,at the north front door of the
eonrt house at Grand Haven in therald county,
that being the plaoo of boldingthe circuitoo in t
within aald county, on the 28th dey of Mareh,
the afternoon.
Dated this 3rd day of February, A. D., 1905.

next, at thro o'clock In

Jehb Woodbobt,
Sheriff.

Low

5 7w

Rates to the South.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probate Cfoert
Mardi Gras at New Orleans
for the County of Ottawa.
feet, north one hundred [100] feet east thirty
At a session of eald court, held et the ProMarch C, 7 and 8, P905.
(80) feet to plsee of beglnn all of which I
On account of the Mftrdi Gras shall expose for sale at public vendue, to the bate office. In the City of Grand Haven, to
•aid county on tbe 25th day of Fabruary,A, D.ltOl,
Festival at New Orleans on above highest bidder, at the north front door of the
Present:Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge
court bouse, at Grand Ileven.tu the said county
date the Pere Marquette will sell
of Probate.
.bet being the place of boldingthe oirbult court
tickets at rate of one fare for the within said county, on the 98th dsy ol March, In the matter of the eetate of
round trip plus $2.25. Good going next, at three o'clockIn the afternoon.
Klaaa Bisechop, Deceased.
Dated this 3rd day of February, A D., 1906.
March 1 to 6 inclusive; good returnGerrltJ. Dlekema having filed In eaid court
Jeme Woodbubt,
his petition praying for license to sell the
ing not later than March 11, 1905.
Sheriff.
interestof said estate In certain real eatate
Return limit will he extended on Dlekema & Kollen,Attorneys, Holland, Mlob., therein deecrlbed,
certafh conditions. Ask agants for
It le l. ordered that the
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
full information.
27th day of March,' A. D. 1905
The Probate Court for the County of Ottawa.
6
H. F..Moeller, G. P. A.
In the matter of the estate of Jaa et ten o’clock in tbe forenoon,at eald Probate

3w

forced the Jailer to deliver the keys to
the upper compartment. From there
Waterloo, from Liver and Kidney they called the negro to the front of his
cell, tellinghim their Intention. The
If taken this month, keeps you
trouble. In a recent letter, he says:
negro asked and received permission to
well all summer. It makes the little
“I was nearly dead, of these comwrite his mother, returning to the cell
plaints, and, although I tried my door where he fell with a 44-callber pis- ones eat, sleep and grow. A spring
tonic for the whole family Holfamily doctor, he did me no good; tol bullet through the heart.
lister’sRocky Mountain Tea. 35
so I got a 50c bottle of your great

Colonel John M. Fuller of

Electric Bitters, which cured me. I

on
God who gave you
the knowledge to make them.”
Sold, and guaranteed to cure,
Dyspepsia, Biliousnessand Kidney
Disease, by W. C. Walsh druggist,
consider them the best medicine

earth, and thank

at

50c

a bottle.

_

Dlekemaa Kollen,Attorn Hollaed, Mich.

of tbe northeastcorner of lot No. fourteen [It]
In block two [2] raid village,running thence
south one hundred (1(0) feet west thirty [SO]

Ten Brink, deceased.
office, be and ie hereby appointed for bearing
NoUce Is hereby given that foar months from
aid petition and that aU persons Interestedto
the 6th dey of February, A, D. 1906, have been alsaid estate appear before said court, at raid Uae
lowed for creditors to presenttheir claimsagainst
and place, to show cause why a lice ate to sell the
aid deceased to raid court for examinationand
Interest of said estate In sold real eetate should
adjustment,and that all creditors of said denot be granted.
ceased are required to present their claims to
It le further ordered, that publio notice
said court at the probate office in the city of
Two Negroes Lynched.
thereof be given by pubUcaUon of a copy of
cents, Tea or Tablets— Haan Bros.
Grand Haven In raid county, on or before tbe
this order,for throe successiveweeks previous
Selma, Ala., March 15.— Ed and Will
-«•»
6th day of June, A. D. 1906, and£that (aid
to eald day of hearing, In the HollandCKy
Ptomey, negroes, who Monday morning
If you cannot eat, sleep or work, claims will be bsard by said coart on Tuesday
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedto
shot and fatally wounded Prof. Claude
the
6th
day
of
Jane,
A.
' D, 1906, et ten
feel
cross
ugly, take
•aid county.
Hardy at Pineapple,Ala., were Tuesday
o'clock In the forenoen.
^ EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Hollister’s
Mountain
caught by a mob of citizens in a house
Dated February 6th, A. D. 1906. .
(A true
Judge of Probate.
this
tonic for the sick.
near Allenton,Ala., where they had barEDWARD P. KlRBi,
FANNY DICKINSON.
There
is
no
remedy
equal
to
it.
35
ricaded themselves, and were taken to a
Judge of Probate.
Probate Clerk.
cents, Tea or Tablets.— Haan Bros.
8-8w
nearby swamp and hanged.
89w

-

mean,

and

Rocky

month. A

Tea

copy.)

;

the dream of many leading Russians
that the natural allies in the far east
are Japan and Russia, they being the
only nations whose domains border on

sasHsasa ssasoaszsssaasij

Bosiiiess Directory 'j
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN g
sasasHsasssHSdsasasHssH;]

ATTORNEYS
rjlEKEMA, G.
Collections

to.

J., Attorney

Korea and Manchuria, both having

__ 4

RUSSIAN ARMY SUFFERS COMpt
vrv p.oTT'r
a Ton gity
at Law
PLETE
ROUT AND
CITY

promptly attended

Office over 1st btate.Uank.

McHRIDE, P.

other Interestsbesides those of trade.
Advance Is Slow.
Tie Pass, March 15.— As after the bat-

^
I

and Insurance. Office

positions of
Is very 8low

the

i

H., Attorney, Real Kuropatkin Executes a Masterly Eetreat and Reaches Tie Pass with
But a Remnant of His Army—
inMcBriue Block.
Losses on Both Sides Enormous.
/ZJ.ARR01) & POST, Real Estate
and CollectionOffice. Post
Toklo, March 11.— Mukden fell at ten
Block.
o'clock Friday morning. The Russians
Estate

ENRAGED AT DEFEAT IN A LAWSUIT Takes awful revenge
ON VICTOR.

Oe of Llaoyang, the advance of the Jap-

op
army a8aln8t
new
OF ^aneseRu88,an8
at TJe paag
MUKDEN FALLS.
columns are
jjjg iea(jjng

eight

or ten

r*LJ

miles southward, and in touch with the
Russian van posts, but the operationsat
preseiit are n0( Bcrlous FleW MargSal Shoots Latter and

His Wife Dead,
Burns Their Home and Engages
Oyama shows slight intentionsof pressing his advantagein an immediateatin Battle with Police, Wounding
tack on Tie pass. It is possible, howThree— Murderer Dies of wounds.
ever, that a wide turning movement,of
which reports are current, is in progDenver, Col., March 13.— Mad with
ress. In such^operations the
of hlTdTfeaT'ln'aliw sult
are panic-stricken. Thousands of prls- have the immense advantage of several j in which K Fm the man whom he pro'.
oners and enormous quantities of stores bases and lines of supply,to which is , nounce(I hlB bltlere3l enemy, had been

Japanese

’

BANKS

captured.

and guns have been
j aowadd,ed the S,nmlDlln WhIie victorious, and swearing vengeance
Fushun was occupied by the Japanese 1 the Russian army necessarily is depend- a ln8t h|m and hl8 faralIy George
jCMRST STATE BANK, Commer- Thursday night. The fighting conUnues ent on one base and one line of commu- 1 Schl8l, a team8ter armed himself
cial and Savings Dept, G. J- on the heights north of Fushun.
nicatlob, and therefore may easily be
with a rifle on Sunday and started out
outflanked.
Diekeraa, Pres., J. W. Beardslec,
Oyama Tells of Capture.
to do murder. When the smoke of batr- Wants to Resign.
Field Marshal Oyama telegraphsas
Vice-Pres.; G. Mokmn, Cashier, H.
tle had clearedaway, three persons were
London, March 13.— The St. Peters- dead, one was missing and three others
J. Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital follows under Friday’s date: "We occupied Mukden at ten o'clock this morn- burg correspondent of the Times says: lay wounded, two at least dangerously.
Stock, |50,000.00.
ing. Our surrounding movement, in "Gen. Kuropatkin has asked the em- The dead are K Fin Mre K_ F1„ and
CITY STATE BANK which we have been engaged for some peror's gracious permissionto hand George Schlstler. A child of the Fills
his command, alleging that he
Commercial and Savings Dept. days past, has now completely succeed- over
,
is missing.The wounded are: Dr. Frank
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver ed. The fiercest fighting continues at is in urgent need of physical and men- Dulln pollce 8Urgeon; fept. william
u
v x Bohanna. acting chlef-of-pollce,and
Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50,- severalplaces in the vicinity of Mukden. **! .re.8t* v
“I learn on the best authority
Kej|y
We captured a great number of prison000.00
Kijjg Two
ers, enormous quantitiesof arms, am- Japan' twice has approached Russia
munition, provisionsand other war sup- through informal channels.on the sub- SchlsUer had brooded over his trouplies. There is at present no time to Ject of peace negotiations,but that In blefl wllh the Fill family,who were ImInvestigatethe number of these."
each case the proposal failed because med, ate neighbors,and announced 8unIZ’REMERS, II., Physician and
Jepan demanded aa indemnity and a day that he would even up matters. TakA
Masterly Retreat.
Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
St. Petersburg, March 13.— Official pledge that Russia would not keep ,ng R rlfle of lmproved pattern,and
Ave. and 12th St. Office at Drug informationfrom the Russian head- warships in Ute Pacific for 25
on a bejt 0f smokeless cartStore, 8th St.
quarters in the field, supplementedby The Japaneseinsistenceon Indemnity rldges. he startedfor the Fill home. Fill
dispatches from correspondentswith convinces the Russian government that Baw Schl8tlerapproachlng and tried to
^THOMAS, G. H., Physician, Office the array of the Russian emperor, her pecuniary resources are exhausted avoi(, hlm by enterlng the hoU80 but
21 E 8th St., Hours, 0-11 a. m., show that Gen. Kuropatkin, after suf- and that by continuing the war only Schl8tlerBent a bullet lnt0 hi8 braln
3-5 p. in.; Sundays. 8-10 a. m., 4-5 fering by far the most severe defeat of a few months longer Russia will get wl(h (he accuracy 6f a raarksman and'
Fiu fell dead. Mrs. Fill rushed to her
p. m. Residence 272 W. 9th St.
the war, has succeeded, as he did after betfer
the battle of Liaoyang.in extricating
husband's side and received a bullet
SQUANDERED A FORTUNE. from Schlstler's rifle, fired with unerthe remnants of his army from a position which military experts 24 hours
ring aim. She, too. fell dead alongside
HEBER, Druggist and before believed would result in its an- Marquis of Anglesey,Wlio Ran the lifeless body of her husband. Not
Through Millions,Passes Away
aid Pliannacist.Full stock of nihilation or surrender. The retreat
content with the fullness of his ven-j
at Monte Carlo.
geance, Schlstler then set fire to the Fill
goods pertaining to the business. from Liaoyanghas been considered the
most masterly ever executed, but it is
home, which was destroyed.A son of
25 E. Eighth Street.
Monte Carlo. March 15.— Henry Cyril the Fills is missing and is believed to
far overshadowed by this latest feat
FJOESBURG, H. Dealer in Drugs, of the Russian general, who has taken Paget, marquis of Anglesey, died here have perished in the flames.
Battle with Police,
Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet personal command of the troops.After Tuesday. The marquis was
Articles. Imported and Domestic fightingfor nearly three weeks, losing through his personal and financial ec- Satisfyinghimself that the flames
in killed, wounded and missing prob- centrlcltles.In the short space of six would perform their mission, Schlstler
cigars. 8th street.
ably a third of his array, or nearly •yearp the young "clothes and Jewel returned to his own home and barrl100,000 men, and a fourth of his ar- mdniac," as he is commonly described, caded himself inside. In the meantime
GOODS
GROCERIES tillery, Kuropatkin gathered what was ran through a magnificentproperty and neighbors appeared on the scene, but
$2,500,000 in addition to his annual In- quickly retreated when bullets from
YTiy PUTTEN, GABRIEL, Gen- left together north of Mukden and is come
of upwards of $500,000 derived Schlstler’s rifle began falling near them,
taking them towards Tie Pass through
eral Dealer in Dry Goods and
a rain of shrapnel, which is being from the family estates. Last summer A telephone message was sent to police
Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,
thrown on them from both right and the crash came and it was found that the headquarters and an ambulance with
Flour Produce,etc. River St.
marquis’ unsecured liabilitieswere over Police Surgeon Dulln, Capt. Bohanna
left.
$1,250,000.The marquis had since been and three officers hurried to the scene,
Will Raise New Army.
81. Petersburg. March 13.— The im- living on the continent on an allowance Upon the arrivalof the officers and bemediate answer of the Russian govern- made by his creditors.When thecred- fore they could leave the ambulance a
ment to the defeat at Mukden is the an- Hors of the marquis ransacked Anglesey rain of bullets fell about them. Dulin
IjUJEMAN, J. Wagon and Car- nouncement that a new army will he castle they found it literallypacked with and Bohanna fell to the floor of the amriage Manufacturer,'Blacksmith raised and the forces in the far east re- valuablesof every description. The bulance wounded. Dulln was shot three
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri- organized; that Vice Admiral Rojest- coptents of one unlocked drawer alone times, once in each leg, and anothertime
were valued at $125,000, while among in the left thigh. His condition is crlticultural Implements. River Street. vensky \yill he ordered to sail on and^try
conclusions with Togo, and that the the crockery in thjj pantry was found a cal. Bohanna received a bullet in the
||UNTLEY, A. PractiealMachinistwar will be prosecuted to the bitter end. rock crystalewer recently sold at auc- leg, hut is not dangerously hurt. Kelly
tion for $21,000.
was slightly wounded. AcallforreenCouncil Votes to Continue War.
Mill and Engine Repairs a
—
forcements brought all the available
St. Petersburg. March 15.— The war
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street
Legislature Must
men frora police headquarters and the
council held at Tsarskoe-Selo Tuesday,
near River St.
Denver, Col., March 14.— The Colo- 8berlff's office and a consultation was
at which War Minister Sakharoff.Gen.
Dragoffiiroff and others were present, is rado supreme court Monday ruled that heid t0 formulate a plan to capture
'
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As well try to keep

back the sea with a broom
AS TO TRY AND STEM THE TIDE THAT HAS SET
IN ALL OVER THE COUNTRY FOR

|

. that

“

'

PHYSICIANS

A

The

facts arc simply these: It is being demonstrated every day
in all parts of the country that those who have received special
instruction along the line of the work in which they are engaged
are succeeding very much better than those who have not received such instruction, and licncc very
are
ambitious, and every body should he, are losing no time in
arranging to receiveinstruction.That is why the

’

'

"

many who

!

,

years,

salary earning education

,

'

International

‘

terms."

DRUGS & MEDICINES

'

Correspondence Schools
Of Scranton, Pa.

-

WALSH,

Aro

month.

Think of what an army of educated workmen that !s
going to make in a short time, and think of how difficult it is
going to be for the uneducated workman to compete with that
higher grade of efficiency that is bound to result.
Take this matter home to yourself, apply it to

yovr own caoe, and determine what you are going

notable

to do about it. If you conclude to keep up
cession of the ambitious ones wc will be glad
detail on what easy conditionsyou may do so.
inquiry and receive the informationwill not cost

&

DRY
*

and Salt Meats. Market on River St.

cook & van verst

DENTISTS
A// Work Guaranteed*
Painless Extracting

TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.
Car. Hirer aud Eighth BU.

I

CILPhonait

PI It will bring rich, red blood, firm

what Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea will
do. Taken this month, keeps you consistsof has not been definitely
yell all summer. 35 cents, Tea or fixed, but from the dispatches from
correspondents with the Japanese and
Tablets.—-Haan Bros.
flesh and muscle. That's

Sin

Jak

Ii Popular.

TRIAL DEMONISTRATtONHAS PROVEN

Russians, the two combined must be
but a small portion of the army which
Gen. Kuropatkin had gathered along
the banks of the Shakhe and Hun rlvera. And yet those who have reached

the Joint convention of the legislature gchistler. Firing squads were stationed
cannot adopt the report of Senator jn nearby houses and a larger force was
Alexander, of the gubernatorial con- placed in a portablefort made by baled
test committee, declaring that neither bay piled up on a hay wagon. During
Alva Adams nor former Gov. Peabody the preliminary arrangements, Schistwas electedgovernor at the November ler kept up a continuous fire in all dlrecelectlon. It is the decision of the su- tlons. This was returned by the offlpreme court that the assembly must cerB and hundreds of shots weft exdecide the contest between the contes- changed,
tor and the contestee.and cannot conDies of His Wounds.
sider seating Lieut. Gov. McDonald, as
Finally,Schlstlerceased firing, and
governor.
the hay wagon fort was moved cautious-

ForemanToolmaker
Foreman Patternmaker
Foreman Biackamith
Foreman Molder
Gaa Engineer
RefrigerationEngineer
Traction Engineer
Electric Engineer
Machine Dealgner
Electrician
Elect ric-LisMing Supt.
Electric-RailwaySupt.
Telephone Engineer
Telegraph Engineer

Electric

Wireman
Dynamo Tender
Motorman
Steam Engineer
Engine Runner
Marine Engineer
Civil Engineer
Hydraulic Engineer

Bridge Engineer
Railroad Engineer
Surveyor
Minina Engineer
Mine Surveyor
Mine Foreman
Cotton-MillSupt.
Woolen-Mill Supt.
TextileDcaicoer
Architect
Contractorend Builder
ArchitecturalDraftaman
Sign Painter
Show-Card Writer

Cbemlat
Sheet-Metal Draftaman
Ornamental Dealgner
ProapectlveDraftaman
Navigator

Bookkeeper
Teacher
Retail

Ad Writer

Name

Special

Inducements

Now

Right

in the form of

more

liberal dis-

counts than usual.
#

you have a
desire to learn
If

further particulars,

and it seems
natural that you
would, use the

full

CommercialI^w

information

will be sent you.

Spaniati

---

Occupation

offering

accompanying inquiry blank and

Stenographer

German

French

--

Address

all

communicationsto

/.

c.

s.

Scranton,
P. A.

I

K

l\

^Micocele

K

&

Stricture

you ore afUKr'l with It. don't neglectIt. B will ruin yon Don tM dwtOM exp^
Iment on you by cutting,stretchingor tenrlng it O^ MEW MCTHOD TREAT
dlasolveathe m picturetlsaue.hence It dlaappeara and can
wtura.
We euro Varicoceleand Stricturewithout operation
“LV»T'n^eon VARI-N
At ho*rt» nrlvfiuly. for our Frc® Illuitntfd Book on vaki i

nam

MENT

or
v_
COCELE^ndSTRICTURE. WE GUARANTEE TO CURB OR NO PAT.

Kidneys

.

|

-

il

LANGUAGESTAUGHT WITH PHONOGRAPH

ly toward the house. When the attackDied of Broken Heart.
ing force reached the front gate without
Peoria. 111., March 14.— Declaring a shot being fired, one of the officers
tha» he had nothing more to live for, Btepped out into view, thinking to draw
Isaac G. Reynolds, aged 87, a pioneef the fire of Schlstler if he were still alive,
merchant, took to his bed after the None came and. with a rush, the officers
funeral of Mrs. E. A. Havens, a life- cbarged the house and battered down
long freind, last Wednesday and never (he door They found schi8tier lying
arose. He passed away at the Cottage upon a bed bieeding from several
hospital early Monday.
wounds. He died soon afterward. It Is
not known whether he was hit by bullets
Strikers Admit Defeat.
from the weapons c$ the pursuing party
New York, March 13.— Admitting deor committed
*
feat in their fight against the Interborough company, the old employes of the
Promotion for Judge Wright.
subway and elevated railway crowded
Washington.March 15.— After a conthe offices of the company seeking their
ference Tuesday between Speaker Can-:
former positions. Some 3,000 men apnon and President Roosevelt it was anplied for reinstatement,but not more
nounced that Francis M. Wright, now
than 500 were accepted.
one of the Judges of the United States
court of claims, would be appointed
President EntertainsNovelist.
Washington, March 13.— President United Staies district Judge for thej
an4 Mrs. Roosevelt entertained at eastern district of Illinois, and that
luncheonSaturday H. Rider Haggard, Fenton W^. Booth, of Marshall county,
the eminent novelist and writer on Illinois, would be appointed to the vaeconomicand sociological subjects, and cancy on the court of claims created by
his daughter, Miss Haggard, who is ac- Judge Wright’s promotion.
companylng him on his tour of
Civil War Veteran Dead.
- j Pawtucket, R. I., March 13.— Gen. WilPaper Mill
Ham R. Walker, a civil war veteran, and
Ballston,N. Y., March 14.— The f0r 20 years prominent in state military
strawboard paper mills, owned by affaire, died Saturdayaged 75 years.
John Leggett & Son, at Middle Grove, He also was a past grand commander
were destroyedby fire Monday, en- of the masonlcorder In the Rhode Island
tailing a loss estimated at $50,000. ; and Massachusetts Jurisdiction.

suicide.

H lha Local IwaaMlalWa wboia
|ivaa alaairkarais Ihia aasawscamtal.
nail

Machine Dealgner
Mechanical Drafiaman
Foreman Machinist

Decide.

understood to have decided the question
of continuing the war in the affirmative.
The foreign office adopts a very firm attitude regarding the peace rumors, again
categoricallyinsistingthat Russia has
not the slightest idea of peace.
May Mean Early Peace.
London. March 15.— The revolt of the
French bankers is considered by the
London newspapersas the most hopeful
and important news of the day, promising an early conclusionof peace between
Russia and Japan. Apparently the proposed loan has not been absolutely refused, but only "postponed." This,
however, Is regarded here as being tantamount to a refusal, and is expected to
speak louder to the Russian war party
even than Kuropatkln’s reverse at Muk-den.
Not Out of Danger.*
St. Petersburg, March 14.— The Russian general staff reports that "the
main body has already completed its
retreat and the rearguardsouthward
are falling back slowly."What either
the "main body" or the "rear guard"

Ml

•lima la
InternationalCorrespondence Schools.
Oentlemen-Pleaseexplain how 1 can qualify
for position at left of which I have marked X.
Municipal Bnginccr
Mechnniiat Engineer

--‘

Dealers in all kinds of Fresh

with the proto tell you in
To m ke the
you anything.

And besides we are
Cal (hit Ml

'FACTORIES & SHOPS.

T\E KRAKER & DeKOSTER,

enrolling at tho present time on an average

from 12,000 to 15,000 new studenta each

of

&
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Bladder

tho morning- Don't neglect your kldncyi.Our

M.u

MI.THOD

TREATMENT

|

guaranteed to cure any diacaao of theao organa or no par.

la

No

Names Used Without Written Confront.

Tie pass, worn out from days of flghting and retreating,are not out of danNo remedy has ever been placed ger, the Japanese, it is reported, hav•V
on the market that has jumped into ing already started another turning
got temporary rcller
AwUradvlaedJUa
popularitylike San Jak. The people movement which will force the Rustry the NEW METHOD TREATMENT of Dra.
K.
A
K.
The
enlarged
velna
dlaappeared in
have tnea it, and realize now tnai sians on to the plains north of Tie
:V-.•
•lx wrek*. the atrlcturetl**ue waa removedIn
eight
week*
nnd
my
aexual
energy
and vitality
pass,
where
in
their
disorganized
state
it cures where all other kidney and
returned ao I wa» a man In every reapect.
they
would
be
easy
prey for the vicI
recommend
you
doctor*
wllh
my
wholo
heart.
nerve remedies fail.
tory-flushedsoldiers of the mikado.
San Jak restores the aged to a
CURES 6DAMNIEED. NO CURE NO PAY.
The men who escaped are strengthenfeeling of health and youth by dis
ing the fortificationIn Tie pass, hut
After Treatment.
| Before Treatment.
solving the earth salts from the It is hardly possible that the pass can
blood through the kidneys. San Jal be held in the face of the overwhelmfor Queatlon List for Home
KF9
cures your heart trouble, backache, ing forces opposed to the Russians,
Robbers Make Rich
Drowned Her Baby.
legache, your kidneys and jour and it is not likely that Oyama will
Toledo, O. March 14,-Suoday night B1oomlngton,111., March
bladder trouble and rheumatism rest satisfied with his victory at Muk- four men blew open the vault In the Henry Berck fa8tehe<t h„ ,en.-month..
bank at Genoa IB miles east of here. old „„ t0 a „„„ Bnd drowned hlm ln
disappear, your liver is nourished den, as he did after Liaoyang.
148
RIICH,
The Losses Enormous.
and secured $3,000 In cash and carried „ cl,tern where lhe bod, „„ found
so you need no pills. Stomach and
As to the losses, Gen. Kurop&tkln away papers valued at $73,000.
by
Mr.
Berck
on
his
return
home.
Mrs.
bowel trouble disappear, and you
&
ft
now admits that 50,000 wounded were
Berck had been demented for several
are again strong and well. Dr.
Editor Munn Dies.
carried off the field. This, with the
New York, March 13.-Henry Norcross monlhfl
Burnham has spent
lifetinn
26,600 dead left on the field, the 40,000
analyzing to find elements tc prisoners and the wounded left In the Munn, editor of the Scientific American,
Bank Closed.
eliminate poison in the human body. hospitals,comes somewhat nearer the is dead at his home in this cty. He was
Lawton, Okla., March 13.— The bank
a member of the firm which publishes
One^trial will convince any person latest Japanese estimate that the toof Lawton, capital $10,000, controlledby
that paper.
tal
Russian
losses
were
155,000.
At
this
McDuffie Bros., of this city, closed Its
of its wonderful success in making
doors and has been placed in the hands
them well and happy. Sold by J. rate Kuropatkin cannot' have more
Record Price.
New York, March 13.— A seat on the of Paul F. Cooper as receiver. The city
O. Doesburg Pharmacy, Holland, than 100,000 effective fightingmen
Strictly vegetable,_perfectly harmleas, sure to accompligh
with him. The Japanese losses have New York stock exchangehas been sold had $26,000 on deposit in the bank.
Mich., Who is reliable,returning
DESIRED RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy.
been remarkably light in view of the for $82,500. This Is the high record price.
the purchase price if not as repre- length and severity• of the fighting.
PAIITIA*
Bewaroc?connterfelia and Imlutlona. Tie gonnlno la put ap only In ptrtrbosed Gw*
Applicants Must Wait
The name of the purchaser is not dissented.
Washington,
March
13.— The presiThe total loss is reported at 41,222.
closed.
dent has announcedbis decisionto de-In all the speculation as to peace the
Drygoods Store Burned.
cline to consider any more applications
For sale cheap — Wood lot 40 one point that Is coming to the front
Iowa City, la., March 13.— Fire Sunday for diplomaticor consular posts prior to
acres Second Groth Oak. Take a li that Russia would prefer to settle
Forsale by J.O. Doesburg. We have » completeHoe of MuoyopaRemedllj
gutted C. Tetter'sdrygoods store. The hisa return from his southern and west- Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicinesad ye*' -“d in tAla
directly
with
Japan
without
the
aid
of
horse in payment, address J , Y.
loss
is
$78,000.
ern trip.
any third nation. This Is in line with
paper
Boyle, ^Hamilton, Mich.
it's

GREAT WORTH.

-

country.this
1
Burned.

I

$
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Treatment.

Haul.
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French Periodical Drops

A

Miss R*ka Werkman has ac-j George Babcock of Saugatuck pre
union caucus will be held in
Town Hall Monday afternoon cepted a positionwith L. Frk'
diets a record breaking peach crop,
The tit church, Pella, la., desires after the republican caucus.
provided we have no more heavy
the Rev J. P. De Jong of Zeeland,
Fred Nash who wont to Colorado
as pastor and gave him the The Mystery club will hold its to regain health three years ago re- The stockholdersof the Holland
annual meeting at the home of Mrs. turned yesterdayand is in a precarunanimous call.
Sugar company today received
id. Allen, West Ninth street.It will ious condition.
checks paying up a dividend of 30
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Kooyers of je a St. Patrick’s party.
Cadillacare the parents of a little
Rt. Rev. Geo. 1). Gillespie I). D.s percent. Later on, after clearing
An addition of 30x50 feet will be Rishop of this Diocese will officiate up business matters, the company
daughter, born Wednesday, March
8. Mr. Kooyers is a son of J. A. added to the rear of Arendshorst & in Grace Episcopalchurch next Sun- will declare another dividend of 30
percent making togethera dividend
Sons building.The addition is one day morning March 19th.
Koovers of this city.
of 60 percent. The high price of
story high to accommodate the inArchie Oakes of Grand Haven reasing business.
John Baldwin started Thursday sugar this year was the cause of the
was among the unfortunate freshfor Seattle,Washington, where ho company paying such large divi
Peter Timmer will install a 10c expects to work at his trade, that of dends.
rcen, who were shorn of their hair
at the Universityof Michigan. One express and baggage business after a mason.
Additional Local.

Olivo

'frost.

j

27.

He has bought the necSteamer Argos First Trip
A meeting of the Womens Chrisand will lie ready to dehead is beautifully free of hair as
At 2:30 Tuesday afternoon the'
tian
Temperance
Union
will
he
held
iver parcels to any part of the city
the result of the hazing.
steamer Argo of the G. & M. line,
or 10c. Mr. Timmer is a hustler and at the home of Mrs. I). M. Shaw, 351
which left port at 5:30 Tuesday mornThe four months old son of Mr. merrits success.
South River street next Friday afterino: for the season’s first trip to'
and Mrs. Ralph Joldersma, 31 East
Cf icago, was sighted about ten miles
Peter Smith captured a pickerel
Seventeenth street,died last MonCarpentersare repairingthe Gra- ii om tne shore, hold fast and drifting
weighing
13^
pounds,
the
fish
day after an illness of five days.
ham & Morton docks and agent Zals- slowly with the great ice field to the
The funeral was held Wednesday laving been taken through the ice
man is getting the office in 8ha))e northward.
at a o’clock from the residence, in the big bayou. It was the finest
With marine glasses the tug
specimen that has been taken from preparatory to the opening of navigaRev. R. Haan officiating!
tion.
Bonita,
which accompaniedthe
the bay in a long time and gave its
steamer
as
guide, could be seen about
captor
considerable
of
a
fight
bePresident J. H. Graham of the
B. Kruidenier formerly of this city
a quarter of a mile from her charge,
Graham & Morton Boat Line while ore it was landed.
celebrated his 83 birthday Wednesbattling with the ice rn an effort to
on the tug Bonita Monday during
The Nyack arrived in Grand Ha- day. He is living with his children extricate the
the ice breaking operations at St.
ven Monday morning from Mil- Mr. and Mrs. Walter Zylstra on the
At the offices of the company it
Joe was thrown by a lurch of the
waukee on her first trip after leaving Zeeland road
was given out that about twenty
boat against the railing, severely
the dry dock. The boat had a big
As soon as the weather permits passengerswere on board and with a
bruising his knee. Dr. Bastar atcargo of freight and the men work SuperintendentBusby will start to crew of about the same number. The
tended him.
ed until last night on the steamer.
finish the loop at Macatawa Park and boat is well provisioned.
ha steamer was nicely repaired in
Sheriff Jesse G. Woodbury is out
When the boat left St. Joseph dock
also repair the damage done by the
the Milwaukee docks.
that morning it was snowing and a
in the county subpoening witnesses
severe stonns last fall.
for the Fox case which will be the
short distance from the mouth of the
The Dutch Rusk Co., is the name
The Board of Trade of Grand harbor the two ciafts were lost to
first case
the circuit court
of the third rusk company to be Haven has succeeded in raising the
calendar when court opens up next
view from the shore.
started in this city. The men inMonday. The case has been up terested in this new venture are money required to buy the land
All morning the snow prevented a
necessary to extend the Story & good view of the lake by a glass. At
for trial several times, but has been
Adrian VanPutten.Tiemmen Slagh Clark Piano company factory and
put over from time to time.
noon it was thought ihat traces of
and Klaas Zuidewind. The ovens the company will build.
the steamer’s smoke could he seen to
are already being constructed in the
Mr. John Wesselink of the Senior
the southwest and an hour later
Friends
of
Frank
E.
Doesburg,
Slagh & Zuidewind building and
Class of the Western Theological
strong marine glasses shaped the hull
the other machinery has also been who is in Washington, D. C., will he
Seminary of Holland, has received
of the Argo moving to the noithw. rd
glad to learn that he has secured the
ordered.
the promise of a call from the Reappointment of private secretary to with a great ice
formed church of New Holland,
Officials of the compin’, while
The death of Mrs. E. C. Cady, liv- Senator Flint, the newly elected senMich. Three of the five members ing at 120 Central avenue, occurred
they declare that the ice field is 1 eavy
ator from California.
of the class have already fields of ~uesday evening. She had been in
have faith in the ability c f the tug
labor promised them.
The three trustees elected at the Bonita to smash a channel and extrii 1 health for some time. The deof his ‘friends

writes that Archie’s larch

iry outfit

noon.

_

1

SHOE
SALE

1

1

Argo.

Will continue only a few more days at Manning's Old Stand, 21 E. 8th Street. The stock is
in fairly good shape; all sizes yet in stock. The

making on

prices we are

than

cost of

these good are actually less

manufacture. It

vide yourself and family

pay you to pro-

will

with

'

j

on

field.

Footwear
for the next year as such an opportunity will noi occur again to get fresh new' goods at the slaughter
prices we are

making. A few pair of Mens Snag

Proof Rubber Bootsleft which
$2:45 a pair.

m

are closing out

for

|

ceased located here nine years ago recent election at Saugatuck are A. cate the steamer from the ice.
Benton Harbor NewsDr. Brown of Spring Lake is in coming here from Allegan. She is Grissy, E. L. Neeland and Theo |
tpore trouble. He officiated at a survived by a husband, and one son, Wade. They are all wide awake Palladium,
The Argo rea» bed Chicago at noon
-CaiiCuS tftst was illegal ^ and for Ascher, now residing in Tennessee, men, possessed of excellent judgment
and
can
be
depended
upon
to
proWednesday
after battlingwith the
and
a
daughter,
Mrs.
Minnie
Crouse.
trampling upon the diginityof the
sister at Allegan, Mrs. M. J. mote the best interests of the village. ice for 30 hours.
law he is to be arrested with the
balance of the conspirators, and it jowery also survives. The funeral
Trappers on Black river are being
is not likely that the tiiil can be was held yesterday. Rev. Luther
lautiibls Bi \atality.
greatly annoyed by thieves who steal
brought off before the 17th, when, officiating.
It
wou'd
have been incredible
the
traps
and
furs.
Jacob
Flieman
having passed the age limit of use*
The
village
election
at
Spring
has
lost
a
number
of
traps
and
others
brutality
if Chas. F. Lemberger,
Tallnessof sixty, he has given his
word that he would be chloro- ^ake Monday was rather a quiet have suffered with him. .The trappers of Syracuse, N. Y., had not done
event and the fact that there was have employed a detective and some the best he could for his suffering
formed.— County weekly.
5ut one ticket in the field deprived arrests may be expected,
son. “My hoy,” he says, “cut a
the election of almost the usual exfeatful gash over his eye, so_l
Clarence H. Venner of the Wiley
Sentence was suspended in the applied Bucklen’s Arnica Salve,
citement.
There
were
but
sixtyWaterworks at Grand Haven has
case of Irwin Jeffries and Harold which quickly healed it and saved
petitioned the circuit court to set seven votes cast in the election and
of these David M. Cline received Driy on the charge of willful de- his eye. Good for burns and ulcers
aside a decree made in 1896 for disstruction of property. They pleaded
too. Only 25c at
C. Walsh’s
posal of the property here for un the whole number for president,
guilty to removing brick from the
ohn
SlingerLnd
was
elected
drug store.
paid taxes of 1892, 1893 and 1894.
foundation of the German church on
Mrs. Amy E. Francis of Boston, treasurer and Thos. Hammond,
Twelfth
street. The boys are about
Mass., acquiredthe tax title at -the ohn Koster, Jr. and George Gard15
years
old.
ner were elected trustees.
PROFIT
' time for a sum of $2,122.00 and at
j

The

W.

FEEDING FOR

present holds it. On account of
Elliott J. Forsythe, the old
Drs. J. J. Mersen, B. B. Godfrey.
the petitioner being a non resident
gentlemen who held the position pf
Though my experience with cotton. A. Mabbs, D. G. Cook and E. B.
of the state, ProsecutingAttorney
day clerk at Hotel Holland, died seed products has been limited, I have
Kremers, members of the Ottawa
Pagelsen has filed a petition for an
at Niles, Mich., Tuesday and his fed several bunches of steers on meal
County Medic*! society, were guests
order requiring security for costs.
remains were taken to Columbus, and hulls at a ration of one to five, or
of the Kent County Medical society
five pounds of meal to twenty-five of
Ohio, for burial. Mr. Forsythe left
hulls, with best results and fed from
which held an interestingmeetin
The members of the Ottawa Co.
for Niles about two weeks ago on
100 to 120 days, says a Texan in Farm
esterday afternoon at hotel Pantlin
:<!
Medical society, including the phyaccount of illness.
and
Ranch. I find it the greatest fatclosing the meeting with a banquet
sicians of this city, have been in
tening feed of all, especiallyif mixed
in the evening. Dr. Godfrey read a
Plans for the People’s State hank
vited to attend the second annual
with corn, to give the animal more
oaper before the society, and at the are being prepared by Williamson
meeting of the fifth councilor disweight and to solidify the fat.
janquet Dr. Brown of Spring Lake, and Crowe of Grand Rapids. The
trict of the Michigan State Medical
Oats For the Roadster.
was toastmaster. Judge Perkins buildingwill be one story high with Oats are the material, which the good
society to be held in Grand Rapids
March 15. An interesting program read a paper on expert testimony that a dome and will have the appearance roadster will turn Into travel. A little
has been prepared for the afternoon was verj’ much enjoyed by the mem- some what on the plan of a govern- careful observation will enable one to
bers of the Ottawa county society.
ment building. It is said the determine bow much grain the bone
session, when, Dr. B. B. Godfrey
The members of Company G., of structure will be one of the most im- ought to have.
of this city will contribute a paper
Feed For Strength.
on ‘‘Three Consecutive Cases 0 Grand Haven are beginning to talk posing edificeson Eighth street.
Feed horses with a view to giving
of
building
an
armory
within
a
very
Mistaken Diagnosis.”In the evenCharles Floyd Traffic Manager of vigor and strength rather than to puting a banquet will be served at the short time. The plan now is to put
the Grand Rapids Holland and ting on flesh. An overfat bone is in as
Pantlind, followed by a program 0 up a bnilding for armory purposes Chicago will be in Grand Rapids bad condition to stand work as a poor
entirely. Under the new plan, the
toasts.
most of the time this summer to look one.
building will be a ground floor af
Feeding Yosng Sows.
after the passengerand freight busiDon’t aim to get young sows too fat,
State SuperintendentKelly has air and the interior will be plainly ness. The road will be well equipped
for the young sow can afford to come
appointed a State Teacher’s In- )ut nicely finished. There will be with the new cars to handle large
in with her first Utter in much higher
no
ceiling
to
the
drill
room
but
the
stitute to be held in Saugatuck,
excursions. Mr. Floyd will as usual condition than the sow two or three
March 30th and 31st. He has ap- rafters will be finished and left ex- handle Jenison Electric Park and al- yean old. Yon don’t want any corn
posed.
There
will
be
a
platform
pointed D. L. Waldo, president 0
fat on them, but yon can have all the
so retain his positionat Holland.
the Western Normal School to con- at one end of the room for speakers
clover fat or alfalfafat or oats, wheat
The United States Civil Service or barley fat that you can get on them.
duct the same. PresidentGaylorc and orchestra,butnm attempt will
Slocum of Kalamazoo College,wil )e made at a theatricaNtage.Com- Commissionannounces that on April See that they are properly mated, and
lecture on the evening of the 30th. ortable if not elaborate Nquatters 1 at Holland an examination will be next spring you can count on a profitabe furnished by the company. held for the positionsof clerk and ble crop of piglets.— Wallace’s Farmer.
Prof. F. L. Keller is one of the In- win
Grain For Bwos.
structors. School Commissioner
icr / Another
Ar
new factory will be carrier in the Post Office service. If you have plenty of grain to spare
IraG. Thorpe will also assist in th started in Holland which will be This examination offers an opportun- feed it after the ewes have lambed
instruction. This is intended to
conducted by G. ]. Schurman, ity to bright, energetic young per- rather than before. It la unreasonable
a great educational rally. It (is George Schurman, Jacob Heeringa sons to enter an interestingfield of to suppose that on overfed ewe can
hoped and expected that al Wm. Beekman and Edwin Heerin- Government employment where the produce a properly developedlamb.—
teachers and friends of education ga. These parties have formed a co- salaries compare most favorably with American Sheep Breeder.
Scgarator Milk For Pigs.
will attend it.
partnership for the purpose of those paid in private employment.
This Is a valuablefeed, especially
manufacturing tea rusks. The
Frank De Neff, living on Fourth when a hand separator Is used and the
William Yer Hey, father of Jacob name of the plant will be the
street, suffered the fracture of his skim milk can be fed while warm.
Ter Hey of tliis city, died in the Michigan Rusk Co. The factory
right leg in a very peculiar manner Professor Henry’s experimentat Wisasylum at Kalamazoo Tuesday. He will be 23x65 feet and one story
Wednesday. He was working abqgt consin station showed that when feedhM been an inmate of the institution high. It will be so built that other
the barn on the premises of Jacob ing 1 pound of cornmeal with from
for Lino years, having previously stories can be added as the business
Flieman. In front of the door was 1 to 8 pounds of separator skim mUk
lived on a farm north of the city increases. The factory will be lo327 pounds of skim mUk are equal
an icy surface and on this Mr. DeXeff
Undertaker Dykstra of this city left cated on the Derks property on
to 100 pounds of cornmeal. When
slipped. He wrenched his leg ter- feeding 1 pound of cornmeal with
Tuesday to get the remains which East Eighth street. The machinery
ribly, breaking one of the bones at from 7 to 0 pounds, 552 pounds of
were brought to Holland. The and ovens have been bought, and
the aAkle. He was attended by Dr. skim milk were eqnal to 100 pounds of
deceased was 79 years old. Ho settlet when spring opens building will be
Fisher.
mss!. Averagingall his many tests he
at Noordeloos in the early forties am
gin. Tiemmen Slagh declared
found that 474 pounds of skim milk
The Woman’s Literary club met
remained a resident of tliat com that the fact that Mr. Heeringa had
equal 100 pounds of cornmeal— Amermunity until removed to the asylum identifiedhimself with another com Tuesday afternoonat the usual place ican Cultivator.
He is survived by the following pany, organized to engage in the and a very interestingprogram on
Povltnr the Fans.
children: John ver Hey, Zeelanc manufacture of tea rusks, would Grecian Architecture,Alarbles,
There la a large profit in rightly
Temples,
Shrines
and
Tombs
was
William and Jacob Ver Hey, Hollam not deter him from carrying out
managing poultry on the farm. Every
his plans for a rusk factory. Mr. given. A very interesting letter
additional egg laid In a week by each
Slagh said he would go ahead with from Mrs. H. Kremers was read. hen la so much gained, and when the
/an Dyne and Mrs. John the enterprise on his own responsi She attractively described the flock is large, as it should be on ev«7
Tooman, Holland; Mrs. L. Reus bility and establish the same in the beauties of Califoania, and pictured farm, the number of egga produced
Borculo. The funeral is being belt basement of the Slagh & Zuidewind in glowing colors the flowers and when each hen only adds one, Is latgi
this afternoon from the First block. If Mr. Slagh carries out plants so luxuriant there while and will pay well for the labor ft*
his plans there will be two new Michigan is still shivering under qulred to properly care for thea#w
Christiaii Reformed church
farmers’ AdvocatA
rusk factories.
snow.
Zeeland. Rev.Haan officiating.
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Away

FREE
Call at Our Store for Particulars

Van Dyke $ Sprietsma,

Announcement.
Having been engaged in the

Farm Implement business

for nearly twenty-five years continuously, without a change,

hereby desire to inform the public
VanDyke Co., my entire stock of
merchandise, and good will, and also leased to them for a term
of years my store and warehouse buildings.
My successors, tho aomparitively young in years have
over fifteen years experiencein said |ine,thus are well qualified
and feeling the need of more room, convenience and central
lotation,together with ware house facilitieslocated at R. Rtracks, are now well equipped to carry on the business with increased energy, and
service; knowing
them to be honest and honorable,I most heartily commend my
suwessors to our patrons, and the entire publie, fully trusting
thpy will merit your patronage.
Thanking you, one and all, for the confidenceand liberal
patronage we enjoyed for the past quarter of a cen-

and on the same stand;

1

that I have Isold to the Isaac

improved

tury,

lam

H.

Respectfully,

DE KRUIF,

ZEELAND
«c3

Fine

Wedding Stationary

At The Holland City

News

